
PETERBORO, ONT. NOVEMBER 28 1912.

THIS STYLE OF BARN WILL BE MORE COMMON WHEN WE COME TO APPRECIATE ITS ADVANTAGES 
The circular barn includes more floor space within a given length of walls than does a barn of any other shape, 
represents a saving in building material. When properly constructed it is the strongest and most durable of structures. 
Its adaptability to convenient arrangement for the feeding and care of stock is testified to by practically all who have the 
circular barn. Were its corn iction generally understood, and its advantages better appreciated, there would he more 
« barns here in Canada similar to the one here illustrated, that on the farm of I. M.
\ JLéÉËM Cushing, a Quebec province dairyman.
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&{1The LINK-BLADE Skimming Device ft©*

ÇL fi

: X* : ?'yHas .nade the 
“SIMPLEX” 
Cream Separ
ator of greatest 
efficiency. See 
this device of

The Link Blades

Each We
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Shimming v Vol. XXXI.I J5he
“Simplex”
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'J *!

AN EXP(
? ai *.

Ontario Beet 
weeks ago 

elation—AiNote this illustration of the Link Blade 
which is exclusive on the “SIMPLEX" 
Cream Separators.

This Link-Bi de device fi 
is more efficient than the JË 
so-called Disc system jfl 
used in most competing 
machines, for the reason 
that there is no interfer
ence or re-mixing of the 
ncoming new milk with 
either the partially sep
arated milk or cream.

That the Link-Blade 
is more efficient than

- /Held by 
Standard

Convenience 
In Handling 
and Cleaning

m V thcbcst j

'“S1 ALESM

saw needing a 
horn and madt 
the fundament 

The citent t 
our lives is lit 
us. No matter 
by careful anal 
an important p 
man requires s 
sell his service! 
mer should kn 
order that his 
best advantage 
principles of s 
patronage. Tt 
success must o 
manshi

no one suspect! 
of his bank. A 
line, naming o 
dependent on sa 
most successful

,r
The Old Signboard No Longer a Drawing Card

to the general recognition of the super- 
can be adduced than the changing at- 

f cattle towards the cow that produo • 
nly of the beef making qualities of their 

is the dual purpose strain. Xotii

\o more conclusive testimony 
ior profitableness of dairy farming 
titude of breeders of pure bred beef 
milk. Breeders who once talked o1 
animals now claim that their speciality 
their advertisements.

Cleaning
types, we have proven many times by testing the same in bowls of 

other makes of separators. It always results in an increased capacity of 
anywhere from 25% to 50% or even 100%.
MW Because the Link-Blade system #11 The Link-Blade aklmming device
Til ia more efficient, we can pro- t| enable» us alao to run the bowl
duoe a glven-alied bowl, say 700 lb. al * slower speed to do the name
dim ÎTJ*"* ,h“1tblâ 1T 
dimensions and weighs less than wlth the ot lhe hlgheat grade
otner bowls, to do the same amount of ball bearings known, produce in
of work. This Is very important to the • Simplex" absolutely the most
fW. _________efficient «enamor there is.

Economy in Fencing
.7. B. La ugh land, Or ford Co., Ont.

When travelling through the pro
vince of Quebec sonic rears 
the Intercolonial Railway. I was 
struck by the immense amount of 
fencing that one sees in that pro
vince. In some of the sections 
through which we passed, fully one- 
tenth of the land must have been 
taken up with rail fences and the 
land that is always more or less use
less next to them. I was told that 
those fields would average 10 to 20 
acres in area or about the size of the 
fields in our average Ontario 
and yet the fencing seemed 
in excess to what wc would have, 
then began to figure out that it was 
the shape of the fields that called for 
so much fencing.

Here is an example. Take a 10 
acre field that is 20 by 80 rods, or four 
times as long as it is wide. Two 
hundred rods of fencing will be re

surround it; or 20 rods to 
Suppos- that field is made 

square. Then it will only take 160 
rods to fence it or 16 rods to the 
acre. The nearer square, therefore, 
that we can make our fields the less 
will be our bill for fencing material.

Another point where we can econo
mize in fencing is in the size of the 
fields. While Qw square i<> acre Bald 
requires 16 rods of fencing per acre 
the square 40 acre field will require 
only eight rods per acre, or half as 
much. The1 square 160 acreq" can be 
fenced at the rate of two rods per 
acre. I believe in large fields, long 

cheap cultivation, 
in fencing” idea is 

r the large

make in this direction soon counts 
into dollars and cents.

We can afford to buy only the best 
fencing. Ten years ago, wh-n u- 
put the first wire fencing up on our 
farm, we put on two grades of wirr 
The rood fencing is there yet, and 
will be for apparently five or 10 years 

the other was replaced five

K

Thla efficiency 
It is a fact that 
make a compara

itter of our eaylng ao 
ly we. if they will

I» not a mere ma 
person can readi!

years ago.“The proof of the pudding is in the eating." We allow you 
a demonstration of the “SIMPLEX” right on your

ip;
bleHow I Raise Dairy Heifers'

II i 1. A.
Soon after the calf is dropped, 

should be fed a little of its mother 
milk, and it is well for a few da? 
feed small quantities three times rack 
day. After a few days old, it i- n«j 
necessary to feed so often, .ilthougj 
perhaps it is better, beginning wit* 
about a quart at a time, and that 
amount can be gradually increased as 
the calf grows older. But, if after 
the calf is a few weeks old, mi 
be fed in quantities exceeding six t. 
eight pounds, it should be «kimmed 
milk, and fed on|v twice a day.

A great many breeders make the 
mistake of getting their calves in too 
good condition before they are a year 
old. The young animal that i< to be
come a milk producer should never be 
fattened until three or four months 
before she freshens, but should he 
kept vigorously growing. 1 ban 

intes almost been ashamed of 
my calves when people come to see 
my herd, who have been visiting some 
of the other good herds of the East.

Write us to-day for Illustrated literature about the “Simplex” Cream 
Separators. Put It up to us to get you started with the right and most 
profitable cream separator—The “ Simples."

Hartthont

D. Derbyshire & Co. :
FACTOR! 

Three factors 
the thing sold, 
take place with, 
sidcr two and i 
vite failure. So 

The salesman 
be able to insp 
command decisic 
important facta 
establishments 
least. Large d 
sands of dollars 
with excellent g 
turn the selling 
clerks. How m 
store with your 
certain article, I 
take your mone 
don’t want any 
saying “What n 
never noticed tl 
th< future how 
gest to you that 
article you have 
in for. Then a 

who will fil 
tactfully call you 
articles they ha 
don’t buy more 
a good one. 

Many would-be

Heei Oflce and Works : BROCK VILLE, ONT.
■raaakss: P1THMMDU. OUT. MONTRIAL am* ODRBBC. P. «. 

we WA*T AOBNTS IN A FBW IIKRBPR18MNT1D DISTRICTS 
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rEARN CHRISTMAS MONEY
The Commission on a few New 
pay for many Christmas Gifts, 
secured. 0,.r special offer is “Balance of Year 
Offer, order blanks and rec

Subscriptions for FARM AND DAIRY will 
This is the time of year when they are easiest 

Free." Write for Chrietmai

DAIRY, PITIROORO, ONT.

November 30th, 1912, is 
last date for entries tor

but I nrviu feel that way 
young things are in milk.

The calf should not be fed so much 
milk that it will haw no POOH W 
roughage, as the animal that is to be 
come a dairy cow must have land 
abdominal development, and this can 
only be brought about by the con
sumption of large quantities of rough- 
age. The calf should be kept growl 
ing continually from the time it ij 
dropped until fully matured, and i 
order to do this, the first summer, i 
it is a fall calf, it should he »eP 
in a lot where it can be fed sorn 
grain and also foddered, if it A* 
not have an abundance of grass.

•Extract from aai address before it 
Minnesota Holataln Breeders mw-Uui

TORONTO FAT STOCK SHOW rows, and 
This “cco
fields.'

Another point where we might 
economize in fencing is by putting 
the posts further apart. I have seen 
lots of good wire fencing put up 

We hav,

latest argument fo
UNION STOCK YARDS

TORONTO

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY 
Dec. 10th and 11th, 1912 posts 15 feet 

wire fencing on our farm on posts 
46 feet apart that is giving entire 
satisfaction. This may be a little 
too much for safety, but we would not 
put the posts nearer than 30 feet. 
Fence posts are getting continually 
scarcer in Oxford county and also 
dearer, and

Write C. F. TOPPING, Secretary, Box 635, West Toronto, for Prise 
List and Entr, -Hanks

any economy we can
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AN EXPOSITION OF THE FUNDAMENTAL PRINCIPLES UNDERLYING SALESMANSHIP

man s mind, and persuade him to purchase at 
a profit to you that which you have for sale if 
you are to consider yourself a salesman 

For every sale that is made the 
mind passes through four stages or changes 
The four changes take pla < whether the sal. 
is made in one minute or one year They 
‘attention, interest, desire and resolve to b 

You must first get your customer’s attention 
this must be prolonged into interest ; L_ 
must be intensified to desire ; and after that

Vou must actually influence the other

1 Ontario Beekeepers were Most Fortunate to have 
weeks ago a Paper by Mr. B. Tyrrell, Secrete 

elation—Mr. Tyrrell Talked 
It to Im 

that

at their Convention In Toronto two 
try 0/ the National Beekeepers’ Asso- 

upon the Art and Science of Salesmanship and Related 
proved Methods ot Selling Hooey This Address Cootelos so Much 
Is worth the time ol eoy Former to Heed thet we herewith 

Reproduce It In full.

customer’s

ALESMEN are born but made” is an
old saying that has been thrown at us 
from time immemorial : but it is an old 

<aw needing a lot of filing for “Salesmen are 
born and made,” if they will recognise and use 
the fundamental laws underlying salesmanship 

The extent to which salesmanship enters into 
our lives is little recognized by the majority of 
us. No matter what our occupation we will find

that your attention is centred on them instead 
of on the article to be sold. This is done either 
by dress or manner. A plain simple dress is the 
only thing allowable. An earnest, enthusiastic 
manner gets the attention where you want it— 
on the article to be sold.

interest

must get resolve to buy, or action. Many sites 
fail because this law is not understood, 
tion is secured, but the salesman doesn’t 
how to ripen it into interest.

Confidence is a prime 
requisite to selling, and we don’t generally have 
the most confidence in the salesman who dresses Or possibly he at

tempts to force the “resolve to buy” befo., ev,n 
interest is secured. When he has secured attention 
he should know that the customer’s mind must 
pass into that stage called interest. When in
terest is aroused he has even harder work before 
him to carry it along to the point where a desire 
is created. And when the desire is 
must be able to

to extri mes, either too poor or too good, or who 
i' continually boasting of what he has accom
plished.

by careful analysis that the art of selling plays 
an important part in our success. The laboring
man requires salesmanship in order that he may 
sell his services to the best advantage. The fai 
mer should know the laws of salesmanship in 
order that his product may be marketed to the 
best advant

The thing sold. The. article itself must have 
merit. It must be worth the price asked. It 
must be able to command the respect of both 
the customer and the salesman.

bf't

created he 
carry the hardest fort of all, 

and get the “resolve to buy.” With these four 
changes in mind, with this law understood you 
should be in a better position to sell your honey 
than you were before.

The first that we would consider then is the 
honey salesman. He

No salesman
age. The lawyer must exercise the 

principles of salesmanship if he gets the best 
patronage. The banker to make the biggest 
success must observe the finest points of sales
manship; suggesting, persuading, and creating 
favorable impression, and doing it so nicely that 
no one suspects he is trying 
of his bank. And so we could go on down the 
line, naming one occupation after another, all 
dependent on salesmanship, and showing that the 
most successful mem are the best.

An Appreciation We ValueIM

Z When the Special Hou 
Farm and Dairy came and I 

conclusion It

sehold Number of 
id I looked It over, 

«mb the best 
rrangement, illu 
uallty of matt

I came to the 
you had yet isV

to sell the services may be yourself, vour paid
ÉTn‘,.nta“”' ™ * CirCUli,r ” adV'rtisement.

d. 11 
ber s

°! sood resolutions slip by unheeded, eo 
at this late date I congratulate you on vour 
splendid special Issue for women.

I am with sincere good wishes,

letter sent to sell honey is in that case 
vour salesman. So you must be careful that 
whatever it is that it conforms to the first law 
of selling ; that it

' can command attention. That 
attention, understand, must be for the honey 
offered. If you are the salesman

FACTORS THAT IWFLCT*NCB A SALK

Three factors enter into a sale ; The salesman, 
the thing sold, and the customer. No sale can 
take place without these three factors. To 
sider two and ignore the third would be to in
vite failure. So we must analyze each in turn.

The salesman. A successful salesman must 
be able to inspire confide 
command decision. He is ' 
important factor of the three, and yet in manv 
establishments he is evidently considered the 
least. Large department stores pay out thou
sands of dollars for advertising, stock their stores 
with excellent goods, and then 
turn the selling over to the most incompetent of 
clerks. How many times have you gone into a 
store with your min 
certain article, have the clerk 
take your money, and then suggest that “You 
don’t want anything else do you?" instead of 
saving “What next, Mr Brown ?” If you hav. 
never noticed this in the past, just observe in 
th< future how many “order-takers” will sug
gest to you that you don’t want anything but the 
article you have just paid for and what you came 
in for. Then again notice the occasional live

z LAURA ROSE 8TI-PHEN. your dress and 
will not at-

*:
manner must u- cultivated «*. you 
tract undue attention to yourself. You must be 
neither overdressed nor underdressed. You must 
be enthusiastic and

ran continue to successfully 
does not have confidence in. 
to become enthusiastic over it. He must be will
ing to defend it at all times. This defence

attempted

sell an article he
is t( He must be able

earnest in your manner but 
not loud, noisy or boasting. These same rules 
must apply to your paid representative, 
is a circular or advertisement, it must be printed 
on good quality of paper, honestly and 
ably worded, or it will fail of its mission.

Next, considering the thing sold, we must 
have a good article of honey, one suitable to all 
the tastes of the particular class of people we 
are attempting to sell to Don’t attempt 
buckwheat honey to those who prefer clover. 
Give them what they want. Put in 
sized and popular-priced package.

RPRCIAI.IRU) SILLING
Your customer. Owing to the nature of honey, 

vour customer can be found in every walk of 
life. But you will have better success if you pick 
out a certain class and aim your selling 
paign at that class. Some people can do better 
work in selling honey to the business and pro
fessional men for personal consumption, 
can sell better to women. Still others have bet
ter success in reaching 
of these classes require 
of selling, a little different set of arguments 
presented than the others, and it will 
to study them.

for insincerity will always tell in an 
sale. The salesman may delude him

self into thinking he can sell an article he does 
not have confidence in, but, believe me, his suc
cess will be short-lived.

The customer.

ince, create desire and 
without doubt the most

<v

r b<

t,; You would hardly expect to 
sell a set of blacksmith’s tools to a lawyer. You 
would hardly go to a saloon to sell Bibles And 
yet salesim n sometimes make attempted sales to 
people who have no more use for the article sold 
than a lawyer would have for blacksmith’s tools 
or a saloon would have for Bibles. The customer 
must be 
to be sold.
needs it, and it is then the salesman’s business 
to show him.

many of them
i ol

S <1 .ill made• up to purchase a 
hand it out to you a populartl

1 who would have use for the article 
Possibly he doesn’t know that he£

A SAI.K A MBNTAI. PROCESS 
The sale itself takes place in the mind. If a 

man comes to you and asks for a given article 
and you supply that article and take his 
don’t delude yourself into thinking you have 
made a sale. You haven’t. You simply filled his 
order He made the sale himself, and it 
made before he reached you. There is a big 
difference between taking orders and making

id if 1 Intersone who will fill the order you gave, 
tactfully call your attention to a half-do

and then 
Zen other

articles they have “just received.” and if you 
don't Huy more than you came in for you are
a «nod one.

Many would-be salesmen so conduct themselves

■ the working men. Each 
a little different method

ru pay you

-
I__

_
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farm, takr tliSeed Corn Selection
During the winter mouths select the necessarv 

number of the best ears to plant in the spring. 
The rows of kernels should be straight, and 
not less than 16 mor more than 22 in number. The 
ear should be from eight to IGJ4 inches long. The 
color of grain should be true to variety. White 
corn should have white cobs, and yellow com red 
cobs. The tip should not be too tapering. It 
should be well covered with straight rows of 
regular kernels of uniform size and shape. The 
rows of kernels should extend in regular older 
over the butt end of the cob, leaving a depression 
»... re the shank 
kernels should be full and stro 
space between them near the co' 
should be about five-sixteenths of an inch wide by 
five-eighths of am inch long, and about six to the 
inch in the row.

It is a good plan to have a special seed patch, 
and plant, say, 26 of the best ears in this patch 
Kach ear should be planted in a row without 
mixing with any other ear. Twenty-five rows 
planted in this way will be sufficient for the av
erage farmer. At maturity, harvest each row 
separately and weigh the yields. Select the ears 
for next year’s seed pa 
give the highest yields, and the remaining por
tion of the rows of highest yield are used for

ment he might go from farm 
grain from the bin, clean, grade, and return 1 
all by the use of machinery. The fanning m; 

may easily grade so as to take out five n 
more of the heaviest and plump.

Nothing g 
appearance « 
gates and f< 
corner-posts, 
ting rid of t 
of concrete.

The concr 
herewith is 
the owner’s 
years and is 
6S years more 
Inaces were r 
tion and as < 
post proper 
square and 
inches. The 
and a half 
ground and e 
concrete.

For the pos 
two-inch lun 
stiff form. ( 

/ 2 x 10 inches 
inches, all 
inches long, 
a 2 x 4 and

likewise 
2x6 and a 2 
used. ) The 2 
are nailed to 
of 2 x 4 inch 
in the drawi 
bored in the 
the five-eight 
inches long, 
the forms frt 
the 2 x 14 inc 
in shape, 
tacked in the 
edges and pri 

Each form 
pieces, 1x6 
inches, all 10 
in the form 
make the bev

at one end âi 
In the side pi 
from the top, 
extending do 
inches dee" * 
wide to re 
for the braces 

MIXING THE 
MOLDING 

With the fc 
all of the 
dig the hole 
half feet deet 
per At dis 
feet six incl 
centre of the 
dig another 1 
.1 half feet de 
crete bulb in t 
will end. One 
bottom of thii 
trench eight 
sloping upwai 
corner post to 
seven feet of t 

Mix the cor

crushed sock, 
feet of good 
mushy wet ai 
one foot. Set 
and slide the

inside

For the bu liness or professional man it is not 
so much a matter of pi Ice as of quality. For the 

v has its effect,argunn nt of economywoman
as well as the value of honey to the children.

10 per rent.
kernels for seed. This would not ser ously affei

the fact that yourAnd then you must bear 
honey is pure, but don't do this unless she raises 
the question. It is not advisable to raise doubts 

none. Explain the difference in
the quality of tht- market 

fhe man who will put 
tion will be a real blessing to the community 

of the faonin

a plan into operwhen there
flavors, and why there is a difference. Tell her 
honey will keep well if properly cared for, and 
then tell her how to keep it, A woman is in-

His work will result in the 
mill where it would not otherwise be used. II

much hard work on the farms of tho- 
who would otherwise run the fanning mill b\ 
hand. A gasoline engine costing somewhere l>. 
tween 868 and 6100 will do the work that might 
otherwise require hundreds of days of labor .it 
the crank of the fanning mill. It is easy to con 
reive that he might add greatly to the small 
grain yield and profit of th irommunity.

willforested in details, while c business man is too 
busy to hear them. Working 
argument
Me will pay the price, too, if it is worth it.

need but little
of taste and pricepting the removed. The tips of the 

leaving no 
The kernels

>ng,
b.WHEN DBAl.INfl WITH A DEALER

To the man who is buying to resell you must 
add an argument of sale ability. Not only must 
you have a good article, but you must have it 
in such shape that it can be resold at a profit. 
The same package you 
trade will not apply for the grocery trade. Nei
ther will the same arguments. Each must be 
studied and its needs supplied. Even where you 
..r. selling to the consumer trade exclusively, you 
will find that different classes need different 
sales methods

What I have said

Win^r Occupation of Labor
By Andrew Bos*

The profitable employment of labor during th- 
winter season is one of the difficult problems on 
many farms. Unless the scheme of far 
ization is well balanced the horses needed for 
summer work, as well as the men, will be idl- 
during a part of the winter They must be fed 
and cared for and the money invested is costing 
interest all the time Some way should be pro

for the consumer

m organ-

tch from the rows thaïreach them.
you so far are hard and 

They have beenfast laws of salesmanship, 
be true inproven 

so many rases that 
can accept them is 
farts. What 1 am go-

vided in which they ran at least earn a part of 
their board. The of feeding the horses ca 1

J
often be reduced by feeding cheap 
allowing the horses to rough it in a

forage ami 
lot or shed 

use them n haul
ing to say to you now 
in conclusion, how
ever, is a matter of per
sonal opinion, and of 
course is subject to de-

It is possible in some places 
ing building material, cord wood, or fer ce posts 
So far as

4 produce shouldpossible, bulky farm 
be marketed during th. winter, 
horses when the demand for horse labor

using the

farm is not so pressing.
Many forms of occupation 

will employ the man labor on most farms. Cai 
ing for live stock is one of the most common as 
well as most profitable. What the 
of stock should be will depend on 
the market facilities, and the kind of labor avail- 

cows may be combined 
antage in many case-

Wherever it is possi
ble. I would advise a 

to the consumer
be devised which

trade in honey. Where 
that is not possible, I rticular da-Z food supply,would get as near

For combas you ran. 
honey uniform grading ire of dairy 

tting to adv 
A flock of sVj>ep may be purchased and fed out 

cheap, rough food and some grain. A car of 
feeder cattle may be finished on bundle-corn 
thus saving the cost of husking and at the same 
time providing winter occupation for labor.

The farmer who has a lot of good grain or

able. The ca 
with wood cu'advisable.and

if a prediction is in 
order, I will predict Roads, Such as This Oae, era Appreciated at This Season

Country highway» suoh aa the one hero illustrated are expensive to oonatruot, 
but the satisfaction that they afford ne In spring and fall and the mnoller cost of 
maintenance make them a good investment where w-ttlement i* fairly cloee This 
highway is one of the numerous fine macadam road* that are to be found In Quebec 
province Similar road* are rapidly becoming 00mman in Ontario. The mileage at 

improved highways will increaee even more rapidly aa their value twooniee better 
a ppreolated.

that the time will come 
w hen we will have cen
tral grading stations, 
where all the honey of 
a given locality is sent 
by the producer there to be intelligently graded 
and cased This of course refers to the whole
sale trade.

For the consumer trade I would use the 4J< 
by 4 % slotted section, packed in shipping cases 
holding 12 pounds. This is about the right 
amount to sell to an individual for home con
sumption.

For extracted honey 1 would recommend the 
]0 pound friction top pail, and then I would put 
lf> pounds of honey in it. I must condemn the 
method of selling extracted honey, and including 
in the weight the tin which contains it. You 
don’t ask your customer if he wants to buy 10 
pounds of honey and tin, and yet that is realiv 
what you are selling him When he believes

of honey, and then finds that part of it is tin, 
he is apt to feel that he has been taken advan
tage of. and that does not leave the |. .er 
feeling for future sales. It is all right where 

tell him hr is getting the pail weighed in;

P a

hand may make good wages by prep.n
ing it for sale as seed and putting it on tli 
market as such, 
last winter increased the price of their seed corn 
from $3 to and $10 a bushel by careful selec 
tion and making individual ear tests. One farmei 
sold $260 worth of seed com from a sixteen-acre 
field in this way without depleting to any appn 
ciable extent his supply of feed. He counted In 

There is a choice market for

planting the field crop. And so the work should 
be continued from year to year. A few farmers in Minnesota

Another Field fer Cooperation
Bu A. V. Wilson

The fanning mill is certainly practical on any 
grain growing farm. It should be used to remove- 
light kernels, weed seed, and trash. The heavier 
larger kernels selected by the fanning mill are 

re on get-

time well sp nt. 
selected seed in Canada as well.

operations usually conducted in op- 
be hastened by attention and pr - 

season, such as

usually more productive; and all agr 
ting rid of the weed seed and trash.

We have said that the fanning mill was prac- 
the average farm and it ought to be used 

there. One great obstacle to such use arises 
from the fact that few men know how to make the 
farming mill clean and grade the grain as they 
want it to. Many 
Others do not hav 
grain cleaning convenient.

paration during the winter
hinery and harness repairs, fence and buil-i 
alterations and repairs, manure hauling, feed

th ,1

delivery and storage
buying a certain number of jiounds

Prize Contesthave had poor fanning mills 
e the necessary room to make Hundreds of contestants are going to win 

the gold watches offered for only twenty 
five new subscribers. Many will win the 
larger prizes. Read the -Contest News’' 
In this Issue, and 
prize of a I4K. gold ool 

The prize contest Is a 
It deserves. It 
friends have e

' Why not clean grain in the same way that 
thrash it? Every rommuity has some mechanic
ally inclined farmer who can handle the fanning 
mill outfit better than anyone else in the com
munity. Let him clean and

d tl
learn about 

Int fount 
rousing

help mak 
known, and at the same 

lie for their trouble.

the Interest 
chance our

but it is not always told, and he has a right to 
be dissatisfied if he buvs 10 pounds of honey

ever had to 
tter

n * good pr

ade the grain. He 
wagon with two

and doesn’t get it. gra
loi of’ the

trie
andran equip a tight bottom, 

good-sized fanning mills operated with belts by 
a small gasoline engine. With such

and Dairy
Fall plowing produces better crops than spring

plowing.
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Concrete Corner end Gate Posts
Nothing gives more trouble and injures the 

appearance of property so greatly as sagging 
gates and fences caused by intern gates and 
corner*posts. Property owners are rapidly get
ting rid of this nuisance by making such posts 
of concrete.

The concrete post shown in the illustration 
herewith is a home-made article according to 
the owner’s plan. It has been in service five 
years and is easily good for 
1*5 years more. The post and 
braces were moulded in posi
tion and as one piece. The 
post proper is 10 inches 
square and the braces six 
inches. They extend three 
and a half feet into the 
ground and end in a bulb of 
concrete.

For the post mould proper, 
tMO-inch lumber makes a 
stiff form. Cut two boards 

/ 3 x 10 inches and two 2 x 14 
inches, all seven feet six 
inches long. (For the 2 x 10, 
a 2 x 4 and a 2 x 8 inch

likewise
2x6 and a 2 x 8 inch may be 
used. ) The 2 x 10 inch pieces 
are nailed to the three sets 
of 2 x 4 inch cleats as shown 
in the drawing. Holes are 
bored in the cleats so that f»™> 
the five-eighth-inch bolts 18 
inches long, running across 
the forms from cleat to cleat, will rest aga 
the 2 x 14 inch boards and hold the box-like f 
in shape. One-inch triangular-shaped strips 
tacked in the corners of the form will bevel the 
edges and produce a neater appearing post.

Each form for the braces consists of two side 
pieces, 1x6 inches, and one bottom piece, 1x8 

hes, all 10 feet long. Nail the pieces together 
in the form of a trough six inches deep. To 
make the bevel joint with the post form, lay off 
3% inches on the lower edge of the side pieces 
at one end And saw off the trough tr the bevel. 
In the side pieces of the post mould, eight inches 
from the top, cut an opening 
extending downward seven 
inches deep and eight inches 
wide to receive the moulds 
for the braces.

MIXING THE CONCRETE AND 
MOLDING THE POST 

With the forms ready and 
all of the material on hand, 
dig the hole three and a 
half feet deep for post pro- 
per. At distances of nine 
feet six inches from the 
centre of the finished post 
dig another hole three and 
a half feet deep for the con
crete bulb in which the brace 
will end. One foot above the 4 
bottom of this hole, open a 
trench eight inches wide 
sloping upward towards the 
corner post to a point within 
seven feet of the centre of it.

Mix the concrete, one bag of Portland cement 
cubic feet of sand 

crushed rock, or one bag of cement to four cubic 
fret of good pit gravel. Make the concrete 
mushy wet and fill the holes to the depth of 
on-' foot. Set the mould for the post in position 
and slide the troughs for the braces into the 
openings, with the upper ends even with the 
inside of the post form. Fasten them securely

and chink the cracks with old rags. Brace all 
forms firmly. Down the post form, 
from each corner, set a three-eighth- 
feet long with th 
Fill the post form with concrete to the openings 
of the braces. Place one inch of concrete in the 
troughs for the braces and lay upon it, one inch 
from each side, two three-eighth-inch tods with 
their upper ends extending into the post mould. 
Put in four inches more of concrete, place two

means of small gaspipe set through holes1 in the 
form or by means of greased rods turned fre
quently while the cement is setting.

The same form is adaptable to brace-posts in 
the fence line or to gate-posts. Hinges and fast
eners for gates 
described above for ratchet wire-tighteners. For 
entrance 
can be m

two inches 
inch rod 10

e upper ends bent backward.

be secured in the manner

ways, very attractive ornamental posts 
ade in the same general method.

Crop Rotation and its Advantages*
Jft*. Bryson, Chat mu quo y Co., Qur.

' a thorough believer in 
The rotation that 1 have practised for 
of years has given

rotating cro

beneficial results in keep
ing up the fertility of the soil and in helping to 
keep down weeds.

I first haul our winter manure and bank in 
large piles in the field. I let it rot, as I think 
that rotting has a tendency to rut the weed seeds 
that may be in the feed or bedding. We spread 
these piles of manure on our sod fields when we 

them out of pasture and turn the manure 
of c

■ ; \

down for a crop

ing is don 
as a top 
manure also is 
consider it wise to spread manure with a lot of 
straw in it as it gathers in the clover or timothy 
the next season.

rcorn or oats. The balance 
manure, that which is made after sleigb- 

e, we pile in the barnyard to be spread 
dressing for our new meadows. This 

first allowed to rot.
be substituted ;

e for the 2 x 14 inch, a &I do not

■m

THE ROTATION IN DETAIL
I practise a six-year rotation as follows : I 

first plow the sod manured in the fall for 
(ensilage) or oats, as I find corn does better on 
our clay soil when plowed in the fall before and 
as early as we can get it done. The grass roots 
have a better chance to rot when plowed early 
than when the weather is warmer and the soil 
works better. As a rule I do not plow our land 
very deeply for corn. The second year I seed our 
corn and oat fields to any other kinds of grain, 
such as mixed barley and oats or barley and 
oats separate, and seed with clover and timothy.

The third year I cut a crop of clover and timo- 
1 pasture it in the 
Id winter

A Durable, Satisfactory Corner Post Made at Home

Simore rods in .1 imilar manner and then another 
inch of concrete. Work rapidly and without delay 
finish filling the post form with concrete. After 
the concrete has stiffened, bevel the top edges 
of the brace with a trowel.

For each post with two bra-es, 
required four bags of Portland 
cubic feet of sand, 16 cubic feet of crushed rock, 
(or four bags of cement and 16 cubic feet < f 
bank-run gravel), and 12 pieces of three-eighth- 
inch rods 10 feet long. These materials will cost 
about $2.50.

See that the post is fenced off so that animals
I— ---- 1

V
-if-;

there will be
cement, eight

thy. 
if it is a co

I do not fall as I find that
and not much snow the 

meadows need the after growth of grass and 
clover as a protection in winter. The fourth
I take a second crop of hay, mostly timothy. 
Clover, the second year, is not always a good 
crop. We almost always get my timothy seed 
from the second crop of hay. The fifth and sixth 
years we pasture.iFt4 Bp j The time has now been reached when 
as well as men must work. The curse of Adam, 
"by the sweat of thy brow,” is common to the 

and like many another curse, becomes the 
blessing of the race. No longer can women be 
consumers only, they must also be producers. It 
is not a question of race suicide. It is a que 
of feeding and clothing those who are ah

« men
.7

4 1
here; and the surest source of real independence 
is to the women and men on the farms —Dr. 
Annie A. Backus, Elgin Co., Ont.

:
U, ■1.4

Why did you burn the straw piles? Did it 
ever occur to you that in burning a ton of straw 
valuable plant food was lost? The soil suffers 
in physical condition as well as available plant 
food when humus is destroyed. A ton of wheat 
straw has 220 pounds of nitrogen, 80 pounds of 
phosphoric acid, and 240 pounds of potash ; oats 
straw has 240 pounds of nitrogen, 80 pounds of 
phosphoric acid, and 360 pounds of potash. Why 
throw this plant food away for the sake of illu
minating the landscape ? 
field and plow it under.

/

iFoi for the Construction of Corner Poet Illustrated Above

cannot distuib it before the concrete has acquired 
its strength. After seven days the forms 
be carefully removed. Do not use the po 
it is 30 days old. Many persons make corner- 
posts in the fall, before freezing weather, and 
do not place the fencing on them until the next 
spring. The wire fencing may be pulled around 
the post, as shown, or ratchet fasteners may be 
attached by making holes through the post by

to four cubic feet of
st until

Scatter it over the
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pcnditures of turn

Beekeepers in Convention
Annual Convention of the ( ' 

tario Beekeepers' Association was • 
signed more especially for advnm 
beekeeper*. During the three <1 
i f the convention, front Wedne-dat 
Kridnv twe weeks ago. such advnn 
subjects as the automobile for irai 
portntion, manni'ement at long 
improved methods of selling hot 
the foul blood 
oughly discuss
numerous small beekeepers’ asses 
lions throughout the province li 
made it unnecessary fer the cent 1 
association to devote the most of 
time to questions of production ns it 
once did.

Miss Ethel Hobson, the 2nd vice- 
president cf the association, struck 
the keynote of much of the diacussi> a 
when she said that beekeepers would 
he more successful did they study tin 
people who use honey, instead of con
fining their attention entirely to tin 
bees that produce it A paper ah 11 g 
the same line, prepared by Mr. E. B 
Tyrrell, Detroit. Slich.. 
the National Beekeepers’ 

emphasised the 
an being n salt 

an expert in apiculture.
Mr. Morley Petit, Provincial 

ist. devoted much time to the 
bread situation in Ontario. He 
ed that the number of diseased apiai

Th. of Farming
J. E. Wauooner, I.TI.C. Service ground. European foul broed was 

Bureau rapidly advancing. Nothing, he aa:<l.
We can draw .1 very valuable les- mu Id be done to check this but the 

Min from that all but artistic animal, | Italianizing of the apiaries. He ad 
whose only language is his squeal v oca ted more rigid inspection 
of disapproval and his sturdy grunt The management of out apiaries 

satisfaction. He save' where | dealt with by H. D Hihbn'd. T 
..its waste, and makes his living by , ,,,„to; J. L Byer, Mount Joy. a ml 

rooting around—sometimes in places j Kuo» Farr, Low Banks “Preparing 
where wanted, sometimes not. If p, ,.s f„r Winter'' w as the subject ol 
there is anything within reach that ail n<|dress bv J. E. Dunn. Ridgeway
lie likes he usually finds it and pro. | p jç Hark ness. Irena, spoke mi
reeds to make good use of the oppor- • \\'intc>r and Spring Management 
tunity without any manifest concern j \y Clark, of Cainsville. Ont
or excitement. He proceeds to make ^w Well-known to Farm and Dairy 
it his business to look after small spoke on the desirability of
things, even the holes in the fence ,.on,hining bees, poultry and fruit 
if the outside looks more inviting xh«* part that the District Représenta 

Profitable farming is becoming tivp mav piav j„ advancing the honey 
more and more a business proposi- jn<|llstrÿ wn8 discussed by A. 1) Mo
tion in which it i- necessary to look |ntogh R. S. A . Stirling, Ont “Bee
after the small things and to use to flrfietjjniz ” ., subject to which bee-
best advantage every opportunity to k|ipppn| „ 
produce more economically. The best. Httpntkm 
most profitable farmers have adopte. s,ndp|| Estant 1 
systems of farm accounting^ ot, ) Experimental Farm, Ottawa.

which were not. To bririn with it 31 
is not absolutely necessary to follow 
up all little details, but it is a good 
plan to do so as completely as pos
sible.

! The Fi
:J ^The Keedi
4 are invited 
4 *end item* 
« lions will 1
i*«««rrdi

Mole
The grade

product f ron

EDUCATION money and lab

The Wise Fermer
There was a man 

And he was worn 
He knew th.it if he wanted crops 

He’d have to fertilise.

in our town 
ndroiia wise.IN THE

Up-to-date Practices of Agri
culture—Makes Successful 

Farmers.

I he

that makes thingslit nitr»T
Said this man of active brain 

“And potash makes the good strong

And phosphate plumps the grain. 1 
But it’s clearly wrong to waste plant

a wet and soggy field 
1 rely have

-iigar cane.ition. were the 
The formation Xcording 1 

the molasses 
is a bitter,
1.lining <onsi 
ivr of low 1 
with a large

alkaline, pur 
l>c fed with c 
•d quantities

Fruit Growers, Grain Growers 
Poultry Raisers, Stock Raisers 
Dairymen and Bee-keepers 

cannot afford to miss the

drainsto put in 
the yield.

I’ll surely 
If I’d i ne reuse

"And after I have drained the land 
1 must plough it deep all over ; 

And even then I’ll not euceeed 
Vnless it will grow clover.

Now. acid soils will not produce 
A clover sod that’s prime ;

1 if I have a sour soil.
11 have to put on lime

FREE ReSHORT COURSES secretary of 
Association 

necessity of tin 
e6inan. ns well a

And after doing all these things, 
To make success more sure.

I’ll try my very best to keep 
From wasting the manure.

So I’ll drain, anil lime and cultivate, 
With all that that implies ;

And when I’ve done that tho 
I'll manure and fertilize."

il*:, fitroughly

*
Hardi

Quebec dai 
mortgage lift, 
ill Quebec thii
The Ayrshire 
The herd to h

■n> D
1— l *

ofSEi Craig and 
Kxpen mental 
molasses, or 
“It is a thi. k 

odor andIt "a

lbs. to the l 
average 12 1 
gallons to th 

The conipc 
molasses is

AT THE

Ontario
Agricultural College

GUELPH, ONT.

Brown of th 
[n rimental St

\sh I Salts) 
frganic

iving ever increasing 
dealt with by F. W 

apiculture

Non-sugar . 
Unlike beet 

ana plant i> 
able, and mu 
mais. 1* ma

fane molasse 
but aocordin 
Maryland

FRUIT GROWING 
Jan. 21st to Feb. 1st

STOCK AND SEED 
JUDGING, Jan. 7th to 18th

POULTRY RAISING 
Jan. 7th to Feb. 1st

McTavish, Carleton Pln< <• 
M B. Holmes, Athens. R Loan 
Word rows; James Storer. Lindsay 
.1 L. Bver. Mount Joy ; I*. "
K rouse, Guelph ; James Armstrong 
fheapside: Alex. Taylor. Pan<
Jacob Haberer. Zurich; Miss Ethel 
Robson. Ilderton . Dennis Nolan, New
ton Robinson: Morley Petit. Guelplv

K"
APPLE PACKING

Courses of one week beginning Ex| 
when fed in 
the digestibil 
Investigation 
tion, shows 1 
-late use can 
-ively, feed it 
daily to each

AS OTHER* DO IT
Jan. 27th and Feb. 3rd

BEE-KEEPING 
Jan. 7th to 18th

wc were to go into a manufac- 
g plant, one of the first thin.

to impress u- would be the system 
doing things and the strict pnncipb 
of economy that are followed. A 
products that can be used for othM 
purposes are saved, properly stored 
and used when the time romes^ At 
the end of each month and posstbl> 
each dav. the manager knows the 
exact status of affairs- the amount of 
stock on hand, and the quantity Of

hr account-

Nothing is more detrimental to the 
elth than sleeping in room* with 

and doors tightly closed
DAIRYING 

Jan. 2nd to Mar. 21st
h“„

ii- use redun 
other digestiv 
' .ipacity for 
i'i better flesl 
là to 20 per c 
lenance. Mo 
used in prepi

Pure cane 
• based for al

:„vSL'
make it wor 
h 'liasses dire

stock judging team that will 
rnt th Ontario Agricultural

I l><

College at the International Live 
Sto, k Exposition at Chicago, will b' 
comprised of the following student* 
Messrs Harding. Tisdale. Shav 
King and Nixon.

SPECIAL RAILWAY RATES. MODERATE CHARGES 
NO TUITION FEE

FOR SHORT COURSE CALENDAR

G. C. CREELMAN, B.S.A., LL.D.
President

FOR BOARD.

SEND In miinv communities the best

S3S5* STM ^SmL
sss iLTsiVtirS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . *. . . . . h h

monum
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: The Feeders' Corner
:, rhe Feeder» Corner la for the we 
« <»f our eobeorlbere Any tntereeted 
4 *rt invited to tak gueettone. or 
4 *»"d item* of internet AU go* 
4 tione will receive prompt attentioni

Molasse» as a Feed
"I In' giMtlv of molassrs com mo

i'i"«l for stock f- . ding purposes 
n< known as Factory Molasses a 
roifuct from the manufacture 

both from the sugar beet and

Xcording to Henry, of Wisron 
the molasses of the beet sugai fad 

.1 bitter, purring ub tan 
i nning (onsiderable nitiogenous 

■ r of low nutritive value, together 
with a large amount of sugar and .il 
kali ne matters And because of it* 
alkaline, purging properties it 
lie fed with caution and in very 
■d quantities.

sugar cane.

the duty, as there is a 
tariff providing for the import 
molasses If used exclusively 
feeding of -dork,

ation of

free of duty. This 
|-on why a farmer can pur- 

cnase molasses feeds as cheap or 
cheapi r than he can purchase the raw

A Pleased Alfalfa Grower
•ffl*. Jhmlan, Prtrrbora Co., Ont.

My horses were never s«i fat or in 
s« good condition as they have been 
since I started to grow and feisl al
falfa The cows do 
ni like it and the

well on it. the 
» hens aie after it 
ed near the build-time if seed

■eded my first field 
ago. The

of four acres 
next year 1

Seeded
five arms more, 
been mixing a little 
all the seed on the 
alfalfa is hardier than i 
would have had to plow

rl x
alfalfa

red dovi 

not been

With me

one field
last spring had

6ggkee&ai
Herds, Such m This, Have Been the Salvation of Many Farms

Craig and Marshall of the Texas , alfalfa mixed in it was s good catch 
experimental Station describe cane and came on well

r£l£XXS'l,ZZTm\l Our Legal Adviser I

Hrown of the Louisiana Sugar Ex- lie chums a marsh on his lot. B hue no 
piTimental Station : fence around It, nor never had. Can he

collect daiungaw for cattle running in 
there and trumping his marsh. Cattle 
have run there for years - Subscriber 

The correct answer to this ques
tion depends on whether the township 
in which the land in question is sit
uated, has adopted a by-law permit
ting cattle to run at large. If there 
is no such by-law in force then it is 
the dut> of tjie owner of the cattle 
to kiep them upon his own land, and 
if he docs not do so, and they do any 
damage, the owner is liable. If the 
township has such a by-law, then the 
owner or occupant of the lands, on 
which they may stray, cannot re
cover unless his land is enclosed with 
a lawful fence and the cattle have 
broken through it.

FARM MISREPRESENTED. What eu a 
farmer do If ho rente a place for 106 aoraw 

fln* out afterwards that it 1» short 
I’ould he cancel the lease on ao- 

of the place being mlerepreeented? 
York Co , Ont

I-

i>l

17
of

L°Can«na 

Molas_
Water.................... 90.9.1
Total Sugar ... 60.40:, 
\sh (Salts) . . 8.88%

• trganic 
Non-sugar . .
Unli

Pt et

he

9.89% 18 HO
ke beet molasses, that from the 

cane plant is bland, extremely pal.it- 
•ible, and much relished by farm ani
mals. It may be rated equal to the 
-ame weight of corn in feeding values.
V ine molasses is not only appetizing, 
but according to Patterson of the 
Maryland Experimental Station, tends 
when fed in moderation, to increase 
the digestibility of other feed stuffs.
Investigation by the Louisiana Sta
tion, shows that the planters of that 
‘tale use cane sugar molasses extern 
-ivtly, feeding as much as 10 lbs. 
daily to each mule. They hold thaï 
ii- use reduces the cases of coin ‘",l 
other digestive ailments, increa-a 
capacity for work, keeps the an 
in better flesh, and effects a savi
i»-anc,.PMoU."se”5,quuè'tco”'l,1 '«*' unie» then,

»—* »-»■ <« re„nt !" Z'lZZ
Pun- cant mobssts ,biuW be our- miarapnaantri

chased for about 98c to 30a a gallon "' tbe
in a retail way. If the feeder can the eer
n-e a sufficiently large quantity to “Rree« 
make it worth while to import bis 
n olasses direct he will be able 
r .nge with the

w

t he
ritfc
I

s
farmer cam'll not cancel the 

hi account of the shortage in theb''

mit him 
acreage

po7

lessor did : 
cage, and the 
i based upon the

oircum-uge or there were other such oirc 
stances, the tenant might ree 
damages for the misrepresentation.

bv
Government to escape

;
-;.iI MAKE STABLE-CLEANING I

Easy For Your Boy

X^TX
e

GET HIM A BT MANURE CARRIER
And he can do all the «table work In half an.hour easy 
work any more. If you put lu a BT Manure Carrier 
cleaa the stable. Hell a 
at II time, with the BT. Hi' can push It 
the wagon in e jiffy. There's no heavy.
Investigate the BT Manure Carrier, (let our Catalog 
Don't wait. It will pay for Itself before winter's over In 
abor. It saves.

. Don't drive him to the 
glad to have to 
eelbarrow loads 

ip It on the pile or into 
l all. It will pay you to 

and Prices today. 
the dirty, tedious

want to do It. He can take out four wh
out and duni 
hard, work at

MAIL POST CARD MOW FOR CATALOG AND PRICES

BEATTY BROS 363 Hill Street 
• Limited FERGUS, ONT.

Feed ( arriéra, Steel Stalls, etc. 
catalogs.

I
We also make Horse Stable Flirt 

Please mention tf

C^hASsÊfa

* MEAL
Is registered as No. 124 under the Commercial Feed
ing Stuffs Act (1909.) In other words the Canadian 
Government, after **Guaranteed Analysis,'' officially 

- endorses our guarantee regarding the 
composition of Molasses Meal. More than 

'A! nWril^H that, users of Caldwell’s Molasses Meal 
AUr_W.m are invited to forward samples at any 

time to the Government Analyst at 
Ottawa for analysis.îmoêsEi'

f inae-ij Now, when we say that Caldwell's Molasses 
Meal is 84 . pure cane Molasses, you may be 

My ‘Main that the statement is correct 
you can feel positive that Caldwell’s Molasses 
Meal is what it is claimed to be, viz: 'The best 
and quickest conditioner of stock.'"

75 fl
OUT-

Yet, you can buy Molasses Meat direct from 
or from your Fcedstore for less than you w 
pay for the raw Molasses.

N. B.—Ask us to prove tumour satisfaction just how Caldwell’s Molasses Meal 
will make your stock more valuable and at the same time los. ei your feeding 
costs. Clip out coupon, mail to us, and we w ill send you full particulars.

THE CALDWELL FEED CO., LIMITED
DUNDAS, ONT.

a

"Farm and Dairy," Petcrboro 
Plea* aand 

Molaamw Meal
me booklet and full particulars a* to cost, etc , of

TNovember j8, iqia. FARM AND DAIRY 1223(7)
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Botter E6ÉS Poultry Honey 
Beans Apples Potatoes, etc.

\Our connu* ly growing Irede dcnwndsJ 
1\ Urge eupplies of choice firm produce. I. 
iOWe need yours. Write for weekly flj

87 Frost St. E.. Toronto

A

j
,v:

TATHEREVER the old wheel- 
VV barrow cleaning system is 

used you find a mussy stable.
It’s too much to expect that a man will 

brush and sweep the passage ways every 
time he cleans the stable. He hasn’t the 

and it's discouragingtime for one thing— 
work for another.

But nowadays we think more about 
clean stables.

We know that dirty stables breed

It's up to you, Mr. Farmer, to make your 
stable easy to clean — then it will always 
be clean.

You can learn something about how to do 
this in Dillon's Book on Clean Stables, which is 
sent free to Farmers. Dillon's make a Litter 
Carrier that lightens work about the stable. 
It’s an equipment any man can put up, and is 
adaptable to stables large or small. The free 
book explains it fully.

DILLON’S 
Litter Carrier

Figure it out for yourself.
Get our free book.

Dillon's sell direct to the Farmer. There 
are no Agents and no Agents' profits. The 
price is the same to all. and lower than you 
would expect for such substantial and well- 
built equipment DILLON’S BOOK ON 
CLEAN STABLES gives you an exact idea 
of what you can accomplish for a small 
outlay Write for a free copy. -- 1

£
/
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iR. DILLON A SON
OSH AW A, ONT

ers’ Association, to meet the Railw 
Commissioners in regard to freig

The Association placed themselv. 
on record es being in favor of adm. 
ting traction engines free of duty, 
move that would be of inestimah 
value to farmers generally. Preside? t 
Del worth, of Weston, did not extei 
much sympathy to consumers in the i 
complaints re the high cost of livin 
lie said that by buying in large qua 
titics, especially for the winter SUppV 
as people used to do years ago, woul 
effect a great saving. Mr. Delwort 
alto urged that the Association s el 
forts to secure a Dominion stand.n 

be conti ?
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Alfalfa in the Orchard AN
1 it be advisable to sow alfalfa 
orchard? A.O., York Co. Out 

should prefer not to sow alfalfa 
in an orchard, na injury would be 
done to the fruit trees. The fact 
that the alfalfa would be considerably 
shaded

INTERNAzwould he another reason for 
wing it in the orchard. The 

beat orchard practice, unless in ex
ceptional cases, is to begin cultiva
tion early in the spring and give 
thorough, clean cultivation until mid
summer. A cover crop of some kind 
could then be sown and alfalfa might 
be used, or better red clover i*

of course, be turned

SUES
*«lurn 1.1ml
Proportionateof weights and measures.

The benefits of cooperative purch.t 
mg were dealt with by W. J. Ken 
Ottawa, and George Phillips, St 
Thomas, twoi growers who have had 
experience in purchasing large qua: 
titics of seeds and other supplies, lit 
the discussion on this subject, it w.. 
suggested that the Association try to 
operative packing and selling, having j 
their own agents, say, in the minim | 
districts of New Ontario, in the 
Prairie Provinces and in England.

The I > rami I
-llOrleKl Alllll) 
peg Sitekalooi

.ssTotsa
early next spring.

It would be better for the alfalfa 
to have the ground all to itself. Bet
ter growth would Le made than if it 
were shaded, and there would be 
much less difficulty experienced in 
cutting and making hay than if the 
trees were occupying the ground as 
well.—Prof. J. W Crow. O. A.C., 
(luelph, Ont.

Varieties for Durham County

LEG BAN
We carry In et 

l ie!*. The inoat 
X.ljuslable," cam
No. i. For bird*

K?Iresses of au educational natu* 
given bv A. H. McLennan B 
Guelph; T. G. Raynor. B.S.A . 

wa, J. J. Jarvis, Byron; Roy LI 
Leamington, and Prof. Hutt, of

\ 1
CEO. KEITH &

124 Kin. Sir
Guelph!I am *oln| in for fruit farming ex- 

! cluaively, apples and winter fruit mostly. 
I would like to know if you would give 

hst kind of EGGS
and 1

Preparing for Asparagus

my garden is black clay lose about 12 
inches deep, under a stiff yellow clay. K 
tile drain runs through the lot » 
wide. Must we take out the yellow clay 
Our man says that it is no good Is it 
well to use green bones Instead of ordi
nary manureP-O. R. B.. York Oo., Ont.

m. my information a# to wha 
hi ud in best adapted to fruit 
kind of fruit would you advise 

I W. H. B , Durham Oo-, Ont.
I am n entirely familiar with the 

I soils of - locality, but judge that 
you ha lenty of good soil. You 

! have h u that vicinity quite a large 
numb f splendid orchards. I think

usually find that the best or- I judge from your enquiry that the 
are on a fairly heavy soil; not stiff yellow clay overlaying the black 

> y, of course, as to bake hard, loam is of the nature of a subsoil. If 
ihing I have noticed in your such is the case, it would, of course, 

particularly is that tile drain- be better to remove it if possible br
ing i* almost absolutely necessary, fore undertaking to prepare an aspat- 
eepiK'ially cn the heavier soils. I agus bed. If, however, it is a natural 
would advise the planting of an or- soil which has been worked, it might 
i hard on soil of the heavy nature, be possible to continue to use it. 
with thorough under-draining. To prepare for asparagus, the land

As a rule, I think you will find the should be very heavily manured. Fort* 
best orcl urds on sloping land, not a* or even 60 tons of stable manure an 
a rule, on hill-tcps or in hollows. The acre would not be too much. Thi- 
h|ill-to| is, however, provided the should be well worked in, and he 
soil is suitable, much more desirable soil should be well cultivated for at 
than the other extreme. The north- least a year before planting. It is 
ern or eastern slope would in your impossible to make the soil too ri< h 
locality give the best results. For for asparagus, and because of that 
planting in the vicinity of Bowman- fact, barnyard manure may be used 
ville, or in most sections along the in almost any quantity provided it is 

shore of Lake Ontario, I well rotted and thoroughly incorpoi 
would recommend any of the stand- ated into the soil. It has the add* 
nrd winter varieties, such as Baldwin, tional effect as well of making a clay 
Si.v and Greening. There is a good soil more porous and much more eas- 
raarket for fall apples, such as Alex- ily worked You state that the land 
ander and Blenheim, but I think I i-. already drained but in a heavy so I. 
would confine myself to winter varie- such as you describe, it is not likelv 
ties, having in mind, of course, the that one drain will successfully carry 
export trade altogether.-Prof. J. W. the water away from a 66 foot stop 
Crow, O. A. C., Guelph, Ont. The two most popular varieties o

Asparagus are Connover’s Colossal 
and Purple Argenteuil.
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Vegetable Growers Convene
The injustices that producers suf

fer due to excessive freight rates and 
unsatisfactory freight service, was the 
subject of much disru1 sion at the last 
annual meeting of the Ontario Vege
table Growers’ Association, held in 
Toronto recently. Mr. E. E. Adams, 
of Leamington, gave an instance from 
his own experience. He had sent out 
a car of produce each day for a cer
tain time ; but instead of arriving on 
the market one car a day, they came 
in bunches of four and five, thus caus
ing a glut and reduced prices. A 
motion was carried asking the gov
ernment to afford some relief to vege
table growers in securing an out'et 
for surplus stock by reducing freight 
rates. A committee was appointed to 
act in conjunction with a similar com
mittee from the Ontario Fruit (

In preparing for planting the 
ground should be deeply and thor
oughly worked. Ten or 12 inches is 
not too deep. We prefer to plait 
in rows three and a half feet apart, 
setting the plants 30 un bes in

It is customary to plow cut 
a deep furrow and set the plants 
fullv eight inches into the ground 
Prof. J. W. Crow. O.A.C, Guelph, 
Ont.

to 36

When it is not possible to plow close 
to the trees, I would advise cutting 
away the growth in the fall with i 
sharp hoe as this will aid in keeping 
down vermin, insects, etc. In a br .r- 
ing orchard I do not consider it im
portant to plow close to the trees .is 
the root system which feeds the trees 
is outside —W. T. Macoun, Domin
ion Horticulturist, Ottawa.

The Griffin

$5.00 to $25.00

Christmas Money
to earn $25.00 in

your spare lime before Christ- 
, as several of our readers

have done; or $5 
$15.00, as many others have 

Christmasdone; write for
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V »•*•*********♦♦♦,♦♦♦****n P“bl|Shed by the McMillan Company. |

Watch th. Litter ! Fa-mSi,,"^ & t^ulï^ïî
»• A. Je», B. ». 4.. MW ?,LÎ.‘“ T,hl booJk «"

College !i®Kes- ls. bound and splendidly
! The number na well n* the fertility 1 us*ra*ct*- -------

11!? SVftjTÏL Zm,.t Prep,r* ,h*wH” H«“” f«r
turn, depend* upon the exercise the Winter
hens are given. It is only natural for 
n hen to work for most of her living; 
the harder she works the greater will 
he the circulation of Mood in her 
system ; consequently, the reproduo- 
tivi system will be better nourished 
than if the hen were fed large quan
tities of foot I only n few times n day 
and induced to take but little
' ' Ex.

fitÇSSPï
CHICAGO
[GRAND TRUN TWENTY NINTH ANNUAL

Ontario ProvincialAND RETURN
$22.15

From Peterborough WINTER FAIR
GUELPH, ONTARIO

December 9th to 13th, 1912
AOCOINT OK

INTERNATIONAL LIVE STOCK 
EXPOSITION .1.6. Colback, Cumberland Co., N.8.

One would think that hen- were 
tropical birds to see the way in 
which many of the farmers around 
here prepare their hen houses for win
ter. Just yesterday 1 noticed a man 
who gets the name of being very 
thorough in all his work, banking his 
poultry house with earth, putting on I 
double windows, and actually pushing 
small pieces of cloth into the cracks | 
around the doors and windows. He ! 
was doing this work very thoroughly 
all right, but I will guarantee that he 
will not get many eggs this winter. I

As 1 see it, the points to be striven 
lor in preparing the poultry house for 1 
w.nter, are first of all. dryness, and ! 
then lots of light and lots of air. I : 
do not believe that warmth is a con
sideration at all in a temperate cli- ' 
mate. The best way to secure dry
ness, light and air is to leave the 
front of the house entiiely open. This 
course would hardly be advisable, 
however, with the style of house that 
is common in this district, where the 
tfont is high, with a shed roof slop
ing to the back. With this style 
of house I would have cheese cloth 
screens in place of window glass. We 
need to get away from the old idea 
warm*6 mUSt make ,he poultry house

Wh»r« Poultry Is Pnfit.ble
Under what conditions can poultry 

be most profitably kept? L. H. God
dard, ot Ohm, after investigating the 
Poultry industry in his State, gives 
his conclusions as follows in a bulle
tin recently issued : 

ïth in town an

THE BEST

Horses, Beef Cattle, 
Dairy Cattle, Sheep, 

Swine, Seeds and 
Poultry

Produced on the Best Farms in Ontario 
will meet here in Competition

And in the LECTURE HALL you 
will learn how they were pro
duced, from PRACTICAL LEC-

R-lurn Limit, Monday. Dee. Hth. IMIS
Proportionate low rate» from other polit»

I'i'K Naakatooii-Mniniitini.______________
ni. iilan. from

■reiso help* to start egg produc
tion The litter should be quite 
dee;i from 12 inches to 11 inches. 
It should be kept in such a condition 
that the hens mnv readily scratch 
down tc the floor, thus being ab'e to 
pick up every grain that is in the 
litter. If the straw used for litter is

LEG BANDS FOR POULTRY
We carry In Muck «II styles (e.k for our Poultry 

VJjualablt. ea«> In put on, made of aluminum. 
No; U For bird» tens leyih.n J-in. in circumference TURFS.

Given by Experts on subjects relating 
to Live Stock, Seed and Poultrycourse, many hens will soon become 

ouriiged after a time and will give 
up scratching altogether. This will 
induce Usines» among most of the 
b.-st layers and the egg production 
wtlj be impaired.

iiiiv grain

to 8:gT Nu1Ts» • li » I ,$
Live Stock Entries Close Nov. 23rd 
Poultry Entries Close Nov. 25th

CEO. KEITH & SONS, S"d Merchant» since
124 Hint Street. East Toronto. Ontario

EGGS, BUTTER 
and POULTRY

Th«
of Sir

* should keep the litter free 
If, sometime after finding, Reduced Freight and Passenger Rates 

on all Railways.

A. P. WESTEKVELT,
Secretary

FarUament Building,

except a few coarse oats are

: WM. Me NEIL

For best resuits ship your 
to us, also your Dressed Poultry,
Dairy Butter and New Laid Kggs. F'gg 
cases and poultry crates supplied.

PROMPT RETURNS
S$iabli$ktd 1854

l1.' DAVIESES.
Toronto, Ont.

live Poultry
"
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is OF DOMINION 
REGULATIONS 

Any person who la the sole head of a 
*or “F over II rears old.

DomUtio” *Mamtobaf
Saskatchewan. or Alberta. The appiioan*. 
moat appear la person at the Dominion 
Landa Agency or Hub-Agency for the dia 
trict. Entry by proxy may be made at 

AdAnoy. on certain conditions by
S‘2,ri.,r,llr,ruS.";

f“n ,> homesteader may live with So 
nine miles of hie homestead on a farm of 

k* eorw f°to,F owned and oocn-

In certain dktricU a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a 
eeotlon alongside his hornet 
•«■00 per acre.

r?ide "Fo” the horn» stead or preemption six months in each 
of all years from date of homestead 
•»trr (including the time required to
MU «i-™ “*

A homesteader who baa exhanated his 
nomeetead right and cannot obtain a nce

ll

A Popular Style
The ground plan of a continuous poul 

_ try house her, given is popular with

W« Si» A3» fBIT ADVERTISINQ Si!:T. ÏÏÜVS&T KLuS
the nests are under the drop boards. Also 
that the back and side only are double 
boarded.

Bo. . n an<l. country, small
t i *LVe. g,ven neater profit 
fowl than large flocks.

Flocks with unlimited range have 
better profits than flocks that 

were partly or wholly M
Farm flocks have been more profit

able than village or city lot flocks.
1 o successfully compete with the 

farm flocks the village or city p 
man must keep high producing hens, 
and sell at a higher price.

Poultr; “systems" requiring close 
confinement of the flock and a large 
amount of personal attention are out 
of place on a general farm. The 
poultry should be incidental to the 
main business of the farm.

Farm and village lot poultrymcn 
are serious competitors with the com
mercial poultrymen. The surplus 
from all these small flocks pours upon 
the market a continuous stream re
gardless of profit. The commercial 
poultryman devoting all his time to 
the business sends to the market a 
product, the price of which is largely 

erned by supplies furnished by 
nis competitors and to whom the 
business is only an incident.

A better system of marketi 
and poultry is needed 
encourage the produ 
class product, and insu 
and careful transportati

TWO CENTS A WORD. CASH WITH ORDER 
I I RE BRED COCKERELS—For Hale a nnm 

bar of Barred Rock Cockerel*. 11 00 each.
Buyer paying ex pro* charg,* Mrs Wll- ...eft in the litter, there is something
'uun Hadrelh Bayalde^Ont____________I wrong with the method o! feeding

f n!!iw*n£rilroro,1'll,e vu I ley a, Belling. The flock should not be fed tco heavily 
•to. All usee, vary cb?apD*g#nd°”or Urn, ." th.® monring or throughout the 
•lailng what yon warn The Imperial **y; but at night the fowls should be 
Waste and Metal Os.. Dept. F.D, Queen niven all they will pick up clean.
Ir**t'—2?tr** Through vigorous exercise the fowls
VI*will hixoiue hardier and when <x'ld 

J ucather conics on they will Le better 
jug I igg nr a , able to resist the change and will make

VaT/njX L r c ur., Letter breeder* and layers.
“champion"
EVAPORATOR

id

i on lined.

,1 quarter 
omeetead Price.

:
■

nd > :-1A New Poultry Book
Ml.
civ Many of the poultry failures that 

.ire recorded each year could have 
been entirely avoided had the begin
ners in poultry taken the trouble to 
thoroughly study the subject of poul- 
try husbandry before they started ex
tensively into the business. “The Be- 

1 g inner in Poultry," a new book by 
V. S. Valentine, is designed especial
ly for the amateur poultry man ; and 
any poultry man, whether in the busi
ness on a large or small scale, could 
well ÿfford to read it.

Beginning with the initial step,
The Beginner in Poultry” discusses 

< learlv. and completely every factor 
that makes for success with fowl, in-
luding choice of breed, incubation Cleaning the House. -Cleanliness is 

,md brooding, feeding, prevention and of the m0,t import„nt to
. ore of diseases and so forth. For be tho lnd„,,r$i

I those »ho are ookmg for the reason T,„. ho,„

SINGLE AND ROSE COMB WHITE I.EG. The interior of the house should be
HORN COCKERELS AND COCKS, thor- whitewashed frequently and carbolic

year-old 8. 0. W Leghorn Hens, heavy P,®a"’ 8I”®® . ®^*ll SToT
laying «train. 60 ota. each K Pent land, tainted.—M A. Jail, Macdonald Ool-
Urove Poultry Yards. Peterboro lege, Que.

jb may enter for a purchased 
^ «rtaln distneu, Price. 11.00 per 

aore. DuUee.—Meat reside alt months in 
•ach of three yearn, cultivate fifty acre, 
and erect a house worth 1300 00

■D?MlU Minister of the Interior.
S B.-Unauthorised publioatlon of thia

«A—will not ne n*M for

The •'Champion'- Kvaponu 
or la ivriM'tloally indewtruol- 
Ihle. It will stand nnv 
amount of hard work end 
almost any abuxe to which 
it may be subjected during
the rush of the sugar season 

There are thousands of 
■ Champion*" both In Canada 
and the States that have rI wen In use for the past twenty 

lo twenty five year» and are 
giving entir • eatl*faction 

First coat is the only cost if 
you install a "Champion" Eva
porator Our terme are eo reas
onable that any man who owns

Send yourRaw

FURS to
John Hallam

n* <-Kgs
hich will

jjeditious 
on to the con-

ii sug.ir b unit can own a 
"Champion" Evaporator. The 
machine will pay for itself be
fore you realise it too. Don't 
delay thinking it over Writs 
iia today for our new illus
trated catalogue free.

r
Ipk,

I FDFF Car "Up to Uw mimita" Par qoo- H
I rallamT trappeb ’Side'. I
■ . e book of 00 page mailed FREE. ■
■ Write to-day to lohn Hallam. Mall H
■ Dept 33. TÔBONTO. Ill Fronts. ■

The Grimm Mfg. Co. Ltd.
b* 58 WelUaglan St.. Meetreal
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A Land Bank in Africa
By J. C. /tonkin 
ural credit afWMcs great 

i to-day. The need is not 
r to America. The report of 
ting Manager "t the Mod ia 
Hank has '«me interesting ob- 

s on this question. Even iar 
uth Africa seems to h.iv

i • . U.,1 nf Cows «if butter fat. Of the 70 cows, hoxx- What this Swedish dairyman did in
Improving a Mer.1 or vows (,v|hc fount| that al the end of the these six years « an he done by any 

the dai.y in- hrsl year's t ..ting only 28 were good dairyman who will put his mind and 
reau ol the Tinted enough to justify him in keeping his time to the work. All that is 
ent of agriculture, in them for breeding and dairy pui- mcossary is to first begin to weigh 

inrscof a talk on the subject of |K,S).S. He sold the others and kept and test the milk of the cows you 
mical milk production, told the oniy ,hese 28 with the heifer calves have on hand at the present time. At
of how a Mr. Kinck. a Swedish ln the year 1901 these 28 cows aver- the end of the year or sooner you will

yield of his him"272 lbs. of butter fat a cow know which of the rows are paying
milk in v |„ the year 1902 he had 46 cows which xou for their feed and which are not 

averaged 117 lbs. of butter fat. In Sell the poor cows keep the good 
the year 1903 he had 56 rows which ones, and their heifer calves, or if 
averaged 360 lbs. of butter fat. In necessary, buy a few more good 
1904 he had 61 cows which averaged and keep up the work of testing t----------- -
376 lbs. of butter fat. In 1906. 04 after year. Within fixe or six years ,he merchant who turns over hi
which averaged 399 lbs. of butter fat ; the yearly yield of the herd can be lta| niore rapidly. The short tun.
and in 1H06 71 which averaged 401 increased from one-third to two- |oan meets the needs of the merchant
lbs of butter fat thirds Wallace's Farmer. much bitter than those of the farmer.

Xt the end of six years he had --------- The Rhodesia Land Bank make-
How «.t... I:—trÆn

1906 averaged ISO lb-, ol butt.'. »» W I ,omc Ollier appmed security.

...... B-ti.-tsr.srshould a oow give to pay P~E. J . Durham the purchase of live stock or impl. 
Co.. Ont ments and for improvements such as

buildings, fences, drainage, or 
the planting of forest trees.

For several y< 
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interest 
peculia 
the At 
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-ome problems very

Mr. Ilelnu i Kabild, of 
vestigatkm bui 
States departm
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dairvnian, increased the 
bi rd of cows. In 1900 he was 
7n i oxx s. which produced an averugi 
,,f 7.320 lbs of milk a cow 
Mmt of out dair 
sider this a ver» fail production. Mr. 
Kinck, however, was not satisfied, anil 
he In gan to systematically test his 
cows In keeping a record of the 
amount of milk given « ach day by 
each cow and by testing it for butter 
i.it. «id thus determining the ..mount 
of butter fat given by each cow for

ar to out

The ordinary bank has done a gt .u 
deal for the farmers. It often cati i- 
primarily, however, to the ti
the merc hant who turns O'

t per year.
would eon-

demaiul of

' lie found that in the year each 
,,iw gave him an average 1,1 -4-1 lt,s lb-'' tncreaseil the produc 

cow, but he decreased 
the cost of food For example, in 
the \ear 1901 he got 10.1 lbs. of butter 
f.,t jor each 100 feed units, while in 
the year 1906 he got 13.2 lbs. of but
ter fat for each 100 feed units. In 
other words he not only increased 
the production by over 60 per cent., 
but he reduced the cost about one- 
third. A Swedish feed unit is equal 
to 2 3 lbs. of bran or eight-tenths ol 
a |found of oil cake, or 36 pounds oi 
silage, or 17 pound» of green clover

POULTRY AND EGGS There is only one infallible method 
of determining whether or not a The* Beet Jo
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A Scene to Make Any Dairyman’e Heart Glad If He Can See It
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» picket fence all day It to time 
supply a suitable live stock Judgi IPhoto by an editor of Farm and Dairy 

will be made for an amount
greater than 60 per cent, of the value B#*******###* 
î^jsrs? .£ ... ,ab.„,

«saws'
' "These loans'* musT be repaid grad- '"ends. subscribe,

per rent, of the principal must be Mr. Anderson, <>
repaid. The rate of repayment grad- the leader. Here*! 
ually increases until during the ninth Send me some mi 
and tenth years it reaches 15 per ing the double pagi
rent after which, of course, it ha» lest. I have fount
b* en "repaid. "PV When I shot

The borrowers pax an application and tell hlm I atr 
and the necessary expen- horse and buggy I 

of”the bank inspector. He agre, nearly every time,
keep all improvments in good repair ,r to get order
If he fails to do this, the bank re farther. It may
serves the tight la do so at M» » Wt show much
pense It may also specify whrth i orders. He’s gom,
insurance be carried or not.—J 0 and buggy, sure.
Rankin, F.ditor, University Farm. There are a bum 
St. Paul. -------- behind that, and hi

No loanis profitable. That is, to keep cor
rect records of the amount of milk 
and butter fat produced by each in
dividual cow and the amount of feedAny Club For $1.10

For New Subscriptions only. If any sub
scription is a renewal the price is $1.50 
GET YOUR NEIGHBORS TO TAKE FARM AND DAIRY
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machine » ith dm-for op«av Our Veterinary Adviser h
ing it. max be purchased for a lew #TR|N<lv mii.K.-A cow |l»w La Latah «■

]u.t how much hultrir fatt • “* | hart,-» «a

should produce to he lirontable IS a •M Co., ont

&sî,tÆ,«3 ”te«m
1,1 55LtL‘5«

noi mal

ale that
ung in a convenient 
ig the milk from each 
:ord sheet tacked on

$1.00

! $,' 50
"$1.00

I $5.50

I For $1.10 .h!and d«weripiiv<-magas

$1.00
$1.50 $3.10

| For $1.10and gardent.)
........... 60c

FARM AND DAIRY *' 00
Western Home Monthly $100
Canadian Horticulturist

or Poultry Advocate.................... 6°c
This Remarkable Offer is made on these conditions :

$2.60

For $1.10 io send ten to twen 
get those fine str!

think of a go 
bs.- Write ifgyll .a suns.- write it 

low- r°pies for samples.

GET PRIZES
The contest 

next yea 
till the ,

«air- >ubsi riptions 
olio* Then go ahe

■ubecriber to Farm and Dairy.
do not replace any present

DOLLAR BILL AND TEN CENT STAMPS

1 That the order to sent by s
2 That all eubecriptione are

eubacrlptioiie to the ea

JUST SEND A

the end of ' 
s Any timFARM AND DAIRY, find $I.H) enclosed ($1.50 If any renewal), tend

Farm and Dairy to.........................................
Canada Monthly to.........................................
Western Home Monthly to .................

IMark (X) If Xma* gift, and Announcement C ard will be sent

oa
I4K. Csubscription nowRenew yeur
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seen two cernent mixers, with which 1

tf 4'»c.r wLhTf'„,r
F» ‘r;

Irom time to time in Farm and Dairy

A Silo Just Erected

*
tjrgreat labor saver.

This silo as it stands, is 12 x 30 ft.. I 
and there are 44 barrels of cement in | 
the wall. I have the silo filled but ! 
will not put the roof on until it 
freezes up and I will have more time.

1

$!fsÊ
6id~-

wA ,7 •••

W/LComing Events
Nov. 27 to 29: Alberta Pro1 

Fat Stock Show, Calgary. Alta.
Nov. 30 to Dec. 7: International 

Live Stock Exposition, Chicago.
Dec. 2 to 6: Maritime Winter Fair. 

Amherst, N. S.
Dec. 9 to 13: Ontario 

Winter Fair, at Guelph.
Dec. 10 and 11: Fat 

Union Stock Yards, Toronto.
Jan. H and 9, 1913: E.O.D. 

volition, Kingston, Ont.
Jan. 14 to 17, 1913: Easte 

Live Stock and Poultry Sh

Jan. 15 to 16: W.O.D.A. Conven, 
tion, Woodstock, Ont.

i

it» I
Provincial

Stock Show. tSa

The Feed That Makes The Cream

-2MKWSr.S?SISSiKrs,'*,“-*"

m Ontario 
ow, at Ot-

Th«sBeit Job of the Season
l'h« owner of this silo, completed only 

this fall, boa good cause to congratulate 
himself on the good work ho has done. 
Next spring Mr. II. L. FUndall. Northum
berland Co.. Ont., will be even more cer
tain than he now i* that the si lu is a 
groat investment on the dairy farm. There

next spring

Baden, Toronto, Montreal. “

Livingston’s ?>afry Oil Cake

The cows may be wading in timo
thy to their knees and giving very 
little milk. We would greatly im- 

eturus from our 
we use red top, blue grass, 
grass and Dutch clover in 
manent pasture mixture.

aprove rbe lots of new Uetimon 
virtues of the silo forthcoming

the per-

- — |XV»1I drillingbecame that a silo 1 must have. Raw feeds—with the exception. Ww Kz 11 M AnilNPC
1 hrough hhe influence of a couple of perhaps, of potatoes-are generally n mnwnintO
friends who have had experience with thought by experiment stations to I ,°.w dsee “d «yl*. for drilling - 
cement silos, I decided that that was produce mon* pounds of weight when ,p °T e*!?llow welle la »»r kind J
the kind for me. fed to live stock than cooked feeds. | eV,ïîele or on *

The photo of my stio reproduced Extension experiments, in North Strong, simple and dorablî A^ir^l'h ' “mp Rock Belt, |I0
iL?‘ takCTkJUSt a« COm' ,l>akota* e*low thi,t Jietatoes give ante can operate them eeailr. fknd for Toronto Salt Work», iaa

pleted building. 1 he scaffolds can better returns in flesh when cooked catalog WILLIAMS BROS.. ITHACA. N.Y. 0 J-Cuff, Manager
In the foreground can be than when fed in the raw state. ^—----------------

j r I

f.o.b. Toronto
•laid# at. 1

Toronto, On

wwa«..............

PRIZE CONTEST NEWS 7 Reasons Why
«0ÔN,tic!2“lff/neine °","d “ Ca'Lt

Mr. Anderson, Renfrew, Still Leads

several smaller ones if you wish. The 
contestant who gets that horse and 
buggy, or even a Victrola or Diamond 
King, is going to have something 
that • ill always make him remember 
the Farm and Dairy contest with the 

st pleasure, and that is what we 
The hustling he has had to do 

U) get them will be the finest experi
ence he can have. Those red blooded, 
jolly, glad-handed people enjoy it. 
Of course there are some dead ones 
who couldn’t sell a calf to a butcher 
except at half price.

All new subscribers taken in the 
contest from to-day will get the rest 
of this year free. gl.00 pays to Jan- 

The quicker youi 
the more they get 

is our latest 
ijhir-

uary 1st, 1914. 
friends subscribe, 
for their money. This 
N Ip to workers in the contest.
■ ,-n months for a dollar shoi 
every one right now.

Mr. Anderson, of Renfrew, still is 
the leader. Here’s what he writes : 
“Send me some more copies contain
ing the double page notice of the con-

■ ' I have found that is the best 
copy When l show a man that offer 
>nd tell hlm | am working for the 
horse and buggy | can get an order 
nearly every time. It is a little hard
er to get orders now as I have to go 
farther.” It may be harder but it 
doesn't show much in the size of his 
orders. He’s going to get a horse 
and buggy, sure.

There are a bunch of others 
behind that, and hundreds

Renfrew Standard
Because the engine can be 
closely regulated. SIXTH— 
Because it is economical on 
gasoline. SEVENTH Be- 

is guaranteed
years, by the same company 
who build and stand behind 
the famous “Standard” 
cream separator. Many other 
points of superiority fullv 
covered in our Gasoline En
gine Bulletin. Write for a

starts without cranking, thus 
eliminating the only danger
ous, laborious and exasperat
ing feature of gasoline en
din' s THIRD -Because the 
Renfrew-Standard is so per
fectly balanced it does not 
require to be anchored or 
fastened down. FOURTH— 
Because the Carburetor is of 
simple construction and pro
per proportion to make a 
perfect mixture. FIFTH—

h

for 5

FOUNTAIN PEN OFFER

We have a fine lot of 14 karat gold 
point fountain pens and we want 
• very contestant to get one. So that 
the latest contestants will have a 
c hance we make this offer : We give 
a fountain pen free to every contes
tant who sends In five new subscrip
tions by December 7th. All these 
subs, count for the regular prizes just 
the same. That’s a great offer, and 
all you late contestants want to get 
busy at once. Over a week to clean 
up just five subscribers. A contestant 
starting to-day can easily get five by 
that time. Send for supplies and list 
of prizes, but start getting orders 
right away; don’t wait to get them.

are going 
rders, and10 send ten to twenty-five ordi 

net those fine smaller priz
gold watches, fur robe, camera, clock.
Just think of a gold watch for only 

Write if you want contest
m%\ 4T

m: ■for samples.

GET PRIZES ANY TIME
Thr contest doesn’t close till May 

ht. next year, but you do not need to DON’T WAIT I Don 
«.tit till the end of the contest to get anything, for your friends to get or- 
the prizes Any time you get enough dees, for samples or circulars. These 
subscriptions you can order a prize, all help, but the majority of subs. 
Then go ahead and get some more will be secured by a good straight 
prize Of course it pays best to get man to man talk. The victor le he 
the big prises. But you can have 1 who oan go It alone.

’t wait for

SIsm : to 60 h.p. Seai-Portable, „ illi.tr.ltd, St.ti.Mr, a,d P.rtibl*.

THE RENFREW MACHINERY CO., Ltd.
Head Office and Works; RENFREW, ONT.

Salem Branches at Winnipeg, Man., and Sussex, N. B.

n.=.w“-a

it*

;
in

handiest, most com-
•4K. Cold Point Pen—An Extra Prize—8m Above.
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it and «he • ities through which 1 
proposed national highway

|( those whose land will be 
in value by the propos 1 i 
and the auto enthusiav 

willing to pay f..i

AD.are not content to follow in their 
footsteps, but will drift into those vo
cations which offer easier work and 

Hitherto we farmers

talking in thethat if we do 
right place, that is by writing direct
ly to the Board of Railway Commis
sioners at Ottawa, we can compel 
these companies to take precautions to 
safeguard the lives of travellers who 

their tracks. It is action that 
brings results every time, not a lot 
of talk and inactivity.

FARM AND DAIRY
increased 
highway 
who will
its construction, well and good. Bui 

why all of the peopii

HERBERT Nand Rural Homb higher wages, 
have bee« giving too little attention 
to the economic law under which we 
work, including those gov 
distribution of our products.

us many 
icrtising.

Hear hi
Advertising c< 

place, because it 
better than any 
selling goods, 
of its youth it r 
the pioneers whi 
Clever merchant 
short cut, that 
more people in 
salesman could

Published by the Burwl Publie ttine Oom- 
pany, Limited.

eruing the
we fail to see 
of Canada, farmers and tow nine 
should be obliged to participate in tie

Ontario, and Bedford District Quebec. 
Dairymen# Associations, and of the Cana- 
dlan llolatein Cattle Breeder# Association.

not alone to 
returns from

The middlemen 
blame for the poor 
farming, as is sometimes claimed. 
The combines in restraint of trade, 

pay that ^ over<apitaliiing of companies 
asked of that with farmers, the ex

rates charged I» our great

1 let us suggest that the auto
mobile owners who after all get

satisfaction out of such a high 
and whose cars would be the bi<-

WHAT IS M CHEAP ”

the pu per until they send notice ot di#- 
oontinuation. No subscription i# »"■
linued tor more than one year alter 
of expiration A y bars eubecrlption tree 
for a club of two new subscriber#.

“But can you afford to 
$111,000 a year?” was

gest factor in keeping it out ol t 
pair, should contribute most liber, 
to its construction and upi 
is ever built. We oursclv 
that the money can be spent to muth 
better advantage elsewhere.

in a Uniteda prominent business 
States city not long ago.

“He is the cheapest man I have,” 
was the reply. “You see that man 
at the last desk? He gets only $500 

and he is the dearest man I 
He goes next pay day.”

ccssivr
transportation systems, and the great 

in land values 111 our cities 
to enrich a few

increases
and towns, that go 
men, all have much

farmers from obtaining the full
Advertising d 

long run, add ti 
goods, for the 1 
creases the out-f 
the number of

to do in prevent-

add 20 cent# for exchange fee We dairymen may apply this same 
business. Here is a 

worth $250, producing 12,000

reward of their labor.
Die cause of the unpopularity 01 

country life is an economic one. It is 
the lack of comparative profitableness 
in farming. Until there is a readjust
ment of our system of taxation there 
will continue to be a constant flow of 

from country to city.

ri-qumxi at
1 lie lia like

u,;
old and new addreaw# muet be given.

There is something^ about a nice 
sounding name to a farm

principle to that mak 
us feel good every time we hear 
Farmer Smith, for instance, holds In» 

head higher every time 
be mentions “ Cedar 

the Farm. Hill Farm,” or every 
time he hears anybodi 

else mention his place by that name. 
Such pride is only natural, especially 
when the farm was probably former
ly known as “Old Farmer Smith s 
place.” A name for the farm also 
brings with it business advantages 
It inspires confidence in the man who 
must do business with

nee, to speak ol “Manor Farm 
lsteins” or of “Burnside Ayi

Advertising m 
ers grow where 
It brings the p 
consumer close 
eliminates a hos 
vassers, pedlars 
It creates b 
such as the use 
the installation 0 
and the purchas 
It puts an end 
wasteful ways th 
days of homespu 
It awakens ener 
It kee

levels the nation 
ates higher stai 
and then holds tl 
the people.

pounds <it milk, worth $190. Let us 
suppose that it costs $60 to feed her 
for the season. That would leave us 
$60 profit; or twenty-four per cent.

Hen i' anothi 1 < <•«, worth $60 lw<- 
can find them everywhere), produc
ing 4,000 |>ounds of milk, worth $40. 
It will take $40 to feed her. Where

.lUraV’ÆJÎiî'iWïl mis
prevvdiug the following week e nwue.

y leaned to receive practical article#.
our young

investment.
CIRCULATION STATEMENT
s.vssrTi. ,:..AiT,7r

I> in arrears, and sample copies, varies 
from 15.675 to I7.W copies. No ,‘>h»crlp- ,s the profit?
lions ure accepted at less than the lui Th(> trouble with too many of us is 
SUSworn Mailed statements ol the circu- that we have been working with in- 

HiTiS efficient machinery. We have*not been 
mailed tree on request- able to persuade ourselves that .we

OUR OUARAHTBB , an afford to pay prices for cows up
ÆJSttSS. » ... th.. hundred, of dollars when the
this because the advertising columns el stoc^ that we have could not be sold 
Ü?rthe"«ad!ngïc.""mi!,s* and because to ior more than $50 or $6" a head. As 
protect our readers we turn a»»yall un- t matter 0f fact we cannot afford to 
vert bier” herein' dea** dishonestly with you put valuable feed into our cheap cows. 
‘"'Z W« wil. make g".i^'th.^moun, W • need to take that business man’s 

loss, provided such transaction maxim to heart. We must find out 
,rSr2KSu»““‘:i2l?; *hat 'cheap' re,II, is 
Its occurrence, and that we find

rZïï.Æ?.ï.j3"ï
SîskrtA-sstra

FARM AND DAIRY
PETERBORO. ONT.

HIGHWAY EXPENDITURES
The method proposed for the 

ing of the amount necessary 
a great national highway from 
end of Canada to the other is direct
ly opposed to all modern and progrès- 

taxation. The sugges

ts build

sive ideas 
lion is that the federal, provincial, 
and municipal governments all

out of the

For uv
the fhfii 

ith the
ps
wi

tribute to the carrying 
scheme, the first two to be the largest 

It virtually means that 
the whole of the community is 
taxed to build a highway that will be 

ively small per

il..
shires” has a much more business 
like sound than had we mentioned 
the names of the owners of these 
herds. The old theory that there is 
nothing in a name was exploded long 

Let us name our farms. Then

contributors

What advertis 
commerce and " 
story that wo 
has created cities 
It has given us 
small profits, in 
sales with big 
helped the buye 
alike. It has t 
nation upward to 
comfort and a h 
of success.

of value to a comparai 
tentage of the people.

The immediate effect of govern
ment expenditure on public improve
ments on any one locality is an m- 

in land values. The tc/d in- 
in value of all the land in the

U I
uld5r

let us make that name mean some 
thing to every man that hears it, 
•whether it stands lor good cattle,

WHY THEY LEAVE THE FARM good horses, or good crops.
The following letter from a Farm 

and Dairy subscriber in Eastern On
tario tells a pathetic story that is be

aded and reacted in practically 
rural community in Ontario,

locality will usually amount 
tal times the amount expended in im- 

Tlhis relationship be- 
public expenditures and land

The steel interests ol Canada 
their agitation for continued gov

assistance, state that the) 
would prefer an in- 

Taxes we do creased tariff on then 
goods to a renewal o! 
the steel bounties. The}

'J
provements.

values is coming to be recognized in 
Sidewalks, which were 

built from the funds of the

and the other Eastern Provinces of
Probably, you 

this column, wo 
more of what M 
written about thii 
advertising. Ht 
book called “A 
We will get it 
Farm and Dair) 
only $2.00.

A year ago M 
to a number of 
at the Ad. Club 
was in Toronto 
special commissii 
DAY for his advi 
on ads. and sel 
connection with 
employed him.

We would liki 
advertiser who 
Farm and Dairy 
Sales,” since frt 
learn much that 
in preparing copy 
ter results than 
getting through F 
••A Paper Farmt

Canada :
“At the end of this year please 

cancel my subscription to Farm and 
Dairy. 1 subscribed to your journal 
for the benefit of my son whom 1 had, 
by preparing for him the home arm 
and by giving him two years a’, the 
Guelph Agricultural College, intend
ed to be a farmer. It has tume-t out 
to be a waste of time, mon -., and 
gicat labor extending over vears. My 
son seemingly liked the vocation, but 
the small returns and prolonged labor 
led to his leaving the farm and going 
at other pursuits ; a disastrous and 

erience for me.

our cities.

righting grievances
Dangerous level crossings are 

in all parts of Canada, 
a few right here in Peterboro 

the home of Farm and 
When driving near Norwood

whole community, are 
by a frontage ux on the U 
ing the improvement. Similarly, many 

the land-

that when bountiesrecognize
the taxpayers of the country realm 
just what that industry is costing 
them, and will 
the bounties be discontinued. When 

in the form of tarili

adjoin-
We

of our cities are calling 
holders to pay for the 
streets that adjoin 
Some of our city officials are coming 

that it is these land- 
and not the people of the

time demand that
,ving of the 
r property.

-■ Pa 
thei:

county, near

recently, an editor of Farm and Dairy 
noted a particularly dangerous 
ing, and having in mind several peo
ple w ho had been
ing a short time before, wrote to the 
Board of Railway Commissioners, „As an English farmer’s son and 
dr iw ing their attention to the need of practically in touch with farm work

p™--" .........Tl&E&ASfSc'S,
ceived correspondence from the Com- ^ ®lsewhcre \ am aware that my 
mission, and recently, when passing experiencc is no novelty, but is part 
over the same crossing, the approach of that persistent question of how to
of toi” •** mad" rUcS.!rth.tJ problm”!- “

by a signal bell. of soiu,ion as rolling a stone
•n many rural sections of our coun- down g hl„ provided that the vocation 

try there are level crossings just as ca„ ^ made equally profitable with 
dangerous as this one, and many at other pursuits.”
„hkh people have los( their lives. Here is stated the tree reason why 
Our experience goes to show that wo rural districts are bwuB
farmers arc not helplessly at the Parents who have worked hard

of the railway companies, and 1 for small returns, find that their sons

assistance comes
favors, however, the tax is not paw 
directly ; the tax payer does not itto recognize 

owners
whole community who benefit by ex
penditures on permanent improve-

alize what the industry is costm* 
him. With the help of a protective 
tariff an industry may collect direct- 

ments. . . ly from the consumer amounts mild
The propagandists for a national o( tj,c most liberal boun-

highway are even further astray on ^ ^ thc inorease<| price of their 
their ideas of taxation than were city and continue to do ,
officials when they budt sidewalks fndl.fl;itc p„i„d without the 
and pavements out of city funds. lowing that he is being
They propose to tax ot.rens for this Through indirre, taxation it is 
highway who live hundreds of miles u„. shilt off a man's hack,
from it, will probably never he on it ^ ^ ^ e[u!, of bread from hi. 
o, derive one cent of benefit from I» „ wilh„„t his realiring where»
construction. The men who will h«e- ^ ^ of hil poverty. Tl,
fit by the construction of such a high- rcncc o[ ,bc akcl , ererest- I»
way will be automobile «»"'"■ ‘hc J i|t (av„5 raül„ ,fia„ governme» 
»:r“S»re°h", arX»rta‘«e frem bounties should open on, eyes to*

killed at that cross-
bitter expe

taxpayer
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way in which we are permitting many 
of our industries to collect toll 
through the protective tariff. If we 
must encourage industry, bounties are 
to be preferred to tariff favors.

AD. TALK and often. I believe that milking 
three times a day is practical to in
duce her stored up energy to be used 
in developing her milking abilities.

Keep this up for two or three 
months, then drop to milking twice 
a day, but always feed well. A ood, 
practical rule for feeding is for every 
pound of butter fat seven pounds of 
mill feed, or for every four pounds of 
milk one pound of mill feed- And 
continue milking, even if vou don’t 
get her dry the first year.

THK CONCRETE en-KIK
I have a heifer to-day two veur 

seven months old, reared in this way. 
Shi1 was le<|b fore freshening a* much 
as 10 pounds of grain a dav, « quai 
Parts oats, bran, and gluten. She 
has been milked a month to-d.iv and 
is giving from 72 to 75 pounds a day 
Hex last test, made by the <ounty 
testing association the tenth of this 
month, was four and two-tenths per 
cent. Her seven-day official test was 
«6.6 lbs. milk, 19 34 lbs. f.,t ; aver- 
age test, 4.23 per cent. She is doing 
this work on a 17-pound grain ration, 
I'A lbs. bran, 1 '4 lbs. gluten, It* lbs. 
Ajax flakes, four times daily; •> lbs. 
ensilage and 6 lbs. alfalfa hay.

She was in fine condition when she 
freshened and is developing fine in 
every particular, whereas, if she had 
been in only ordinary condition she 
would have been in a worn-do 
dition after freshenin 
words, to get the same results 
would have been necessary to put 
more feed into a weak system, 
thereby running chances of injuring 
her health and ruining her future 
n i fulness.

LV. DE LAVALHERBERT N CASSON gives 
of the best ideas on ad-us many 

icrtising. 
Hear hi CREAM

SEPARATORSAdvertising came, in the first 
place, because it was cheaper and 
better than any other method of 
selling goods. Even in the days 
of its youth it made fortunes for 
the pioneers who dared to use it. 
Clever merchants found it was a 
short cut, that it would reach 
more people in a month than a 
salesman could reach in his life

Developing e Great Dairy Cow
It. ■/. Schaefer, Appleton, Wit.

M>", "bject is to tell you my own 
practic.il experience in developing a 
great cow, keeping jn mind not to im
pair any of the I), reding qualities 
bum up in the past years. To do 
this I must start the cow when but a 
calf. As soon .,s born keep the calf 
m a good, warm, dry stable; whether 
11 ls. kept with its dam or not see 
th.it it gets some of th«' first milk, for 
this is what nature provides, and 
there is nothing better to start a calf 
out right.

Then, for the first few days after, 
do not give the calf too much milk, 
for the little calf's stomach is not 
s*(®n8' r)or do I think that the cow’s 
milk is in its normal state, and an 
overdose is a detriment. But aftei 
about a week the calf will take 12 
pounds of milk daily and put on 
growth rap,d|y, and at this time offer 
the calf a little feed, nice clover hay, 
a little bran and oats. I have had 
them eat when 10 days old and showed 
that they relished it ; but again do 
not give an overdose, and always keep 
the1 manger clean, whatever is used 
tor feeding, and do not leave old feed 
from one day to another, but alw tvs 
try to give the right amount and have 
it fresh and wholesome. When the 
cal: i« six weeks old a gradual change 
to skimmed milk can be made, and a 
larger amount can be fed, but not 
too much. But always be careful to 
avoid indigestion, as this will set the 
calf back and keep it from develop
ing into what is expected, oftenti; 
stunting the calf entirely.

I The best of all |
I dairy investments I
I Saves $10. to $15. I
I per cow every year j

■ De Laval Dairy Supply Co. Ltd I
Montreal Winnipeg

Advertising 
long run, add 
goods, for the 
creases the out-put and cuts down 
the number of salesmen.

does not, in the 
to the cost of the 
reason that it in-

Last Call!Advertising makes two custom
ers grow where one grew before. 
It brings the producer and the 
consumer closer together. It 
eliminates a host of agents, can
vassers, pedlars and middlt 
It creates b 
such as the use of automobiles, 
the installation of

^lYou must get 
copy to ua 
to catch our great

FARM 
DAIRY

Special of next 
week Dec. 5th.
4] Remember it is our 
4th Annuel Breeder*' 
Number—bigger end 
belter service then

at once

and"etter national habits,

open plumbing, 
of clean foods.and the purchase 

It puts an end to the clumsy, 
wasteful ways that grew up in the 
days of homespun and log cabins 
li awakens energy and ambition. 
It keeps the farms and villages in 
touch with the great cities, anJ 
levels the nation upward. It cre
ates higher standards of living, 
and then holds them up before all 
the people.

What advertising has done for 
commerce and prosperity is a 
story that would fill volumes. It 
has created cities as well as trade. 
It has given us big sales with 
small profits, instead of small 
sales with big profits. It has 
helped the buyer and the seller 
alike. It has tensed the whole 
nation upward to a finer sense of 
comfort and a higher conception 
of success.

Makinig the Balky Horae Go
■las. Armstrong, Wellington Co., Ont.

There may be some horses that 
are, like men, born stubborn. The 
majority of horses, however, are just 
about as reasonable as their owners, 
and if treated in a reasonable man
ner a horse does not stop in the road 
for no cause whatever. Whipping 
never yet cured a balky horse, though 
it has been at the bottom of many 
cases of balking.

I have used and seen recommended 
many methods for curing balky 
horses. The best of these methods 
all aim to divert the horse’s mind and 
tfet^it thinking^about something else;

One method that 1 have used suc
cessfully many times is to pick up 
the horse’s fore foot and tap the shoe 
with a stone, then 1 go around the 
animal, tighten up a buckle, or make 
some alteration in the harness, and 
by the time I am in the rig again the 
'long 18 sufficicnt,y interested to go

4] Extra distribution at 
Guelph Winter Fair.
tjfsn o'clock Mon
day, Doc. 2nd lait 
form cIomb /HKRK HINGES BVCCKSS

I cannot emphasize too much the 
importance of rearing the calf, as it 
is one of the vital points involved in 
developing a greater cow. The heifer 
must be kept in a thrifty condition 
from a calf until she freshens. 1 do 
not mean to say that she should be 
fat, but at the same time 1 like to 
see a heifer when two or three years 
•Id due to freshen, having developed 
a dairy conformation, take a good 
ration, and lay on some flesih. or I 
might state it in other words, store 
up energy which she will use in de
veloping her milking qualities after

MAIL CONTRACT
SEALE!) TENDERS. a.Utr.need to the 

Poetmawt.r (loneral. will be reoeired at 
Ottawa until Noon, on Friday, the 27th 
Dwrober 1912, for the conveyance of His 
Majesty * Malle on a proposed Contract 
£»r f,our years. sli tiin.w per week, over 
Rural Mail Route No. 1 from Peter boro 
(Ontario), to commence at the Postmaeter

freshening.
Printed notice# containing further in

formation a» to oondltiona of proposed 
Contract, may he seen and blank forma 
of Tem. r may be obtained at the Poet 
Ollloe of Peter boro and at the OtRoe of 
the Poet Office Inspector at Kingston.

O. 0- ANDERSON,
Superintendent

developing the capacity 
this time it is quite an 

up energy 
ally tell at

of a cow at thi 
important point

practice I I

t M3 ! as r "lack of time. It is now we have I have ** Tney always
we nius, ' A™*? tT” «"« h*« ‘

r, ;,ïïsTh.?eïïi'e,h" z\£ ™hWe now have developed the youmr tied Mm toT'neaK", ,'mply/ot ,0Lul' 
cow showing a good dairy conforma- off and left him &èxt’dàv'<l,Wa k*'* 
non, but unless we take care of these j back but the horse wi* C?”i”
dairy points, develop and exercise born By noon however klUb*

^our '"ort’mav *" * £
went off as nice as you please And 

How are we going to do it? She is 1 horses never forget. I prefer how- 
mady to give milk and there is prac- j ever, the methods I have used 
tically no danger of milk fever, con- self, as they arc quicker.
sequently all we have to do is feed --------
and milk her. But how ? Figure out | "I received my pig and am very
a good balanced ration, see that it much pleased with it. It is fl finr
is plenty high in protein, don’t over- one—John F.dnir, Northumberland 
feed, but feed enough ; milk regularly Co., Ont.

Probably, you, dear reader of 
this column, would like to know 
more of what Mr. Casson has 
written about this great subject of 
advertising. He has written a 
book called “Ads. and Sales.' 
We will get it for you through 
Farm and Dairy at cost price, 
only $2.00.

A year ago Mr. Casson talked 
to a number of advertising men 
at the Ad. Club in Toronto. He 
was in Toronto .t that time on a 
special commission at $100 PER 
DAY for his advice and criticisms 
on ads. and selling methods in 
connection with three firms who 
employed him.

We would like to have every 
space in 

ry read “Ads. and 
from it they would

can usu HTOP HKKORR HI Poll

Dost Offloe Department. 
Mail Service Branch, 

Ottawa. 9th November. 1912.

GASOLINE ENGINES

advertiser who uses 
Farm and Dai 
Sales,” since 
learn much that would help them 
in preparing copy to get even bet
ter results than they have been 
gening through Farm and Dairy,-- 
-A Paper Farmer» Swear By”

HOW TO ORT THE MILE

WINDMILLS
Orala Orladere, Water Boiee, Steel

, I’nmpe, Tanks, Its.

G00L0. SHAPtEY & MUIR CO. IDT.
Braaflard Winnipeg Calgary
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Swept The Boards 

At All The Fairs
1911 was a triumph for 

Windsor Dairy Salt. Practi
cally every prize for butter
making was won by someone 
who used Windsor Dairy Salt.

Those, who make their 
living out of their dairies, 
say that Windsor Dairy is 
their old standby. They
always rely on it because they 
know it is pure—because it 
makes the richest, most deli
cious butter — because they 
win the prizes and get "Top 
prices’* for their butter—when 
they use WINDSOR DAIRY 
SALT.

FOR SALE
3 DE LAVAL TURBINE SEPARATORS

mwind-hand Boiler». 
All in good repair3,500 capacity.

12 and 16 hori
FAEiI’aHD DAIRY, b., 3M, P.t.rU.0 0.1

CREAM WANTED.

k:
;‘.Mr
TOBONTO CBEAMEBV CO.. LIMITED. TlOBONTU OhT

WINTER TERM from JAN. 2nd, 1813

Cat Ye |- id Akiaaltr Sis. TOBONTO, Oal.

UNEXCELLkD TRAIN SERVICE 
Fast Time to

WINNIPEG SASI 
EDMONTON REG 
BRANDON CALGARY 
NELSON ROSSLANO
SPOKANE VANCOUVER 
VICTORIA SEATTLE 
TACOMA PORTLAND

KATOON

Standard and Tourist Sleeping, 
also Compartment Observation. 
Cars, via Canada's Greatest 
Railway.

General Change of Time 
October 27th, 1912 J

no idea where 
poor cream was produced ; hence 

e or nothing is done toward geV 
ng better material, as the hauler 
iust again be depended on. and we 
mild not expect much to be done that 

he is paid for

buttermaker has

gathering
am and not for acting as an in- 
ictor to the partons, and, if the 
n had qualifications along that line

S

that he would com
mand a better salary doing other 
work than the position of cream hauler
pays him.

The system of gathering cream is 
all right in some places ; in fact, it is 
the only thing that the people will 
consider where they have gotten the 
habit, but we especially want 
the buttermakers not to adv 
system, as it certainly is 
ward. If you desire to in 
conditions in your section, remembe 
it can only be done by your gettin 
close to the patrons, 
you get close to the 
did not get a chance 
once in a while?

Don’t forget that if 
chance to meet

to warn

àprove

patrons 
to see them

you have a 
your patrons at the 

get well acquainted 
you have an opportunity 

for doing things that are very remote 
for the buttermaker who gets his

creamer

Appreciation from Alberta
How me to congratulât» 
m and Dairy on its excel- 

appearunce. It seems to 
ove with each issue. I 

ike to see every dairy- 
the Province a subacrib- 

Burnt Lake,

Far
lent
improve 

man m
B. Millar,

cream in by haulers, as he never sees 
his patrons, or gets acquainted with 
them, and he is lucky if he can keep 
things from going backward, as im- 

is entirely beyond bisprovement

Too Many Creameries
By “Farmer,” Norfolk Co., Ont.
A rumor is going in my neighbor

hood of another creamery starting up 
at Simcoe, the county town of Nor
folk. As we have two creameries'* 
within three miles of Simcoe, and 
within four miles of each other, if a 
third starts up what will be the re
sult? The men who conduct the 
creameries now in operation, and 
are doing a nice little business, are 
men who have put their money into 
these creameries, and are working 
hard to make a living out of them.
It does not appear to me to be right 
for a third creamery to start. It 
would do these men an injustice.

Those interested in the third ere, 
ery are starting it , 
lion, as there L 
for another creamery. It 
to me that there should be some way I 
of protecting these men and their 1 
money. I have been informed that 
they have to comply with require- i 
mente drawn up for the protection 
of the business. I think it is a 
rule that will not work both ways.

The men in these two creameries 
butter for three cents a pound. 

Any person will know that it cannot 
be made for less on a 60 or 60 ton 

e in 12 months. They are giving 
ood satisfaction as is the average

hear from some 
creamery men about this matter. Do 
they think it just that a third cream
ery should be established ? Many of 
the farmers in this neighborhood 
claim that it is an injustice to all

The best preparation for this sea
son’s dairv work is to buy a set of 
scales and Babcock tester and then 
use them.

just on specula- 
id w ■

appears I
is no nee

creamery.
I would like to
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Individual Delivery ve. Gather
ing Cream

Sorensen, in Dairy Kteori 
the patrons deliver their own 

cream, there is, first of all, a chance 
for the buttermaker to get acquaint
ed with them, which alone means a 
good deal, especially il the butter- 
maker is of the kind that knows how 
to impart information to Ins patrons, 
and when a buttermaker doesn t know 
his patrons there is not much chance 
for improving the quality of the 
cream, nor is there any opportunity 
for talking better breeding, feeding 
and general care of the dairy herd.

When the quality of a patron s 
cream is not right, the buttermaker 
has at least a chance to talk the mat 
tur over with the patron when he 
comes to the creamery, while if «he 
cream is gathered there is nothing 
to do but to depend on the hauler, 
and, as most cream haulers know but 
very little about buttermaking and 
often care a great deal less about any
thing pertaining to the success of the 

ery, there is usually little or 
e to make the 

ymen or to imp 
the cream.

AVOID KRHOHS 
vantage is that the 
sampling is done at the 
he man who is responsi- 

he overrun, while, if it is 
the route, there are always 

s for mistakes, especially in

Reliable 
Steel üükîi^ï

- good materialTanks susiss
kEBSEmE
TORONTO STEEL TANKS

When

ÎSBSWBrB 
3S:;Fii S&t 
iHHSSayaShits..«rent you. A-ldren*
Oiltrio Wied Eegise A Pm» Ce., Ud.

CalgaryTORONTOWinnipeg

district dairy 
meetings

creamery, id 
nothing don 
better dairyi 
quality of

patrons 
rove theDistrict dairy meetings will be held 

in Eastern Ontario aa follow :
I .smirk. Lanark. Nov. »: Dundee. N.. 
Williamsburg. Dec. 3; Stormont. Finch 
Deo.4; Glengarry. Alexandria. Dec.»; 
Prescott. Vankleek Hill. Dec.»; Ren 
frew. Renfrew. Deo. 10; Cerleteo. Rich
mond, Dec. Ill Ruaeell, Vare. Dec 11; 
Orenvllle. Hockston. Dec. 13; Heating». 
N., Queenuboro. Dec. 17.

Anothe 
weighing 
creamery b 
ble for th

cha t\ie over 
termaker is 
hich he has

sampling, and often 
fers and the butt 
for thin

run suf- 
blamed 
little orngs over w

"Vhe^cream is gathered by haulers 
it is usually mixed before it gets to 
the creamery, and if the quality is off

WANTED Through Pullman Sleeping Car 
to Ottawa via Grand 

Trunk Railway
The Grand Trunk Railway operate 

a through Pullman Sleeping Car 
•ctric lighted) to Ottawa, le 

ironto 10.46 p.m., daily.
Berth reservations and full particu

lars may be secured from the nearest 
Grand Trunk

SPECIAL TRAI
"AteutonTc "*010°

NEWVERMIFUGE Far^he^ccommodation of uassen-

"" Bull and othtr
(Guaranteed by the Farmer»' Horae Rem- portland, Maine, December 14th. the

IrSSH BSS BsB
53b van; SSS-SSJS
written ua Newvermifuge bae _ rem<,JJ~ [)ock at Portland, arriving there at

Elïa WJVSs
or help being obetlnate. Send your or- lars can be obtained from the nearest

SM • 7th St.. Milwaukee. Wlecomln. to. Ontario.

i§£&S®ap
riwerved Big demand for fruit tree» for 
epring planting Start now at 
eeaaon. For particulars, writ»

»
STONE SI WELLINGTON <r>

The Fonthill Nurseries. Terento

SB THEM WITHOUT MILK 

Steele. Briggs Seed Ce.. Ltd.. Toreets, Out.
CALVES

N TO PORTfLAND,
8. 8.

Kf&SCUSGrowers command good local and Northern Markets.

Th. Southern Railway SSASttoCVr
territory offers the finest conditions for farm» and hemes.

CK Æ.7 ss LSSJ: awes
e. v. BICHAKDS. LasJ A Isdsutrial AtuaL B—30 WsAlstlss. D. C.
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; Cheese Department *
a^ist factories in stmlx mK 
que turns by compiling statistic» of 
cost in the opi ration of factories. The 
management of any factory inclined 

ake up this matter should com
municate with the Chief of the Dairy 
Division, Ottawa, who will provide 
forms that may be used in giving par
ticulars of the expense in connection 
with the year's operations. These 
figures will then be compiled for com
parison and results published for the 
information of those who are inter
ested. The names of factories will 
be suppressed and the figures given 
only under some designation which 
would not disclose the identify of the 
factory.—J. A. Kuddick, Dairy C 
missioner, Ottawa.

11 bad cost us much to produce from 
out expensive land, expensive food, 
and expensive labor. Many of our 
cheese, he urged, were too hard, too 
lean, too dry, and hence not as tooth
some as they should be to catei 
the best trade. A sounder, cleaner, 
better cared for milk is necessary to 
make this richer, tine flavored, best 
textured cheese, which must have in 
it more fat and more water than 
most of the cheese now made.

ions on the Old Country mar
kets. Mr. Glendinning soumhtd a 
timely note of warning of some Mon
treal interests that were seeking to 

ablish an oleomargarine business 
in Canada, and who were seeking a 
letting down of our laws against 
this butter substitute to make possi
ble its manufacture in this round \

: sag wffayMK.rt
luestlone on mature relating to 
b*w, "><• to suggest aub- <_

ir!kfMSiXï1„td£S.ïiSr 5
What New Zealand Factories 

are Doing
I «liter, Kami and Dairy,— 1 am 

sending you herewith .1 statement 
that has been compiled from the an
nual reports of a number of cheese 
: dories in New Zealand. The fig
ure* should be interesting to many of

1 would draw at-

i
Eastern District Dairy Meetings

The following meeting* will be ad
dressed by H. Glendinning. Manilla, 
and O. (J. Publow. Kingston 

The district dairy instr 
be present and 
work during the sen-on 

At each meeting a director will he 
nominated to represent the district 
for the ensuin

AN ABSIRIIITY SHOWN VP
Mr. Hy. Glendinning gave his us

ual strong and invaluable talk on 
feeding the dair

- will 
theirreport uponrOne poi

with great effective 
ted up the absurdity of trying 

to get a cow to milk up to her pro
fitable capacity on a ration of corn 
'ilage alor.c. showing that she would 

The spirit of a new agriculture is bav,‘ 10 consume over 9UU lbs. of corn 
manifest down in Prince Kdward Co. •'nsllaK'' a day to get eim h protein 

>nt. It showed itself plainly in th." to make her milk. At the outside 
great interest taken in the District i'11 H)s- °f *daKe a day is about the 
Dairy Meeting held at Picton on Fri- limit ,hat can b'- f, d ,0 advantage, 
day of last week. After the meeting 11:,‘ necessary protein must be made 
at Bobcaygeon on Tuesday, when U'J b> fading, oats, bran, cotton seed 
scarcely more than a dozen were out, m, al or 0,1 cako- ',|tber alone or in 
and the Petcrboro meeting at Lake- "'mbmation. Barley and corn meal 
field, when less than one-half doicn «re. quite unsuited since they contain 
active farmers or dairymen attended, ma'n*> the same elements as corn 
it was most refreshing to an editor of ‘‘"sllaK<\ and are deficient in protein. 
Farm and Dairy to i,< at Picton,when Referring to alfalfa, he said that even 
at least 80 keen, alive, deeply inter- 1,1 tb' l»K'r',‘*t years alfalfa 
ested dairymen attended the afternoon l,ul ,bl' barn at a cost 
meeting to profit from the addresses a
given. The day was fine, too, and in Dairy Instrur 
all probability nearly every farmer of "'P0** f"r th‘‘ 
the HO present would have liked to ™und "l Patl 
have been at home taking advantage harm and Dairy 
of the weather to finish up fall work. , *'r- ,,porKc 
Bui that did not keep them from and
coming out to learn from the expert D-D.A., was at 
authorities, Messrs. G. G. Publow. dressed it briefl 
Chief Dairy Instructor, Hy. Glendin- *!"' ** *" Douih 
ning, of Manilla, and Instructor °,bc'a,,'d
Whattam, of the Picton Syndicate. took Part- 

Picton is this year for the first time 
constituted as a separate district in 
the division of the Kastern Ontario 
Dairymen’s Association. Consider
able interest was in evidence at the 

eting over the election of a direc
tor to represent the district, Mr. T.
G. Wright being finally chosen.

A MOST VALUABLE CROP

your readers. 
In the first

1. ntion to the large outputs of some 
the *•>' tones in the list, which doe» 

not include the largest factories in 
the country.

The next 1

A Live Meeting at Picton E A STERN DISTRICT DA 
Lanark Co.-Lanarl;
Dundee Co. N Wiriumehurg Dec. J
Stormont Co-Finch Doc. 4
tllengarry Oo.-Alexindria ...............Dec
Preeoott Co - Vankleek Hill Dec 6
Renfrew Co.—Renfrew Dec. 10
Carle ton Oo.—Richmond ..
Runnel Co.—Varn 
Orenville 0o-Hr<
Hastings, N.. Co - Qaaennhoro

T. A. Thompson. Spey , Almonte,

IHV MBBTINOH. 101*2

I
fact of interest is the high 

percentage of fat in the milk as com
pared with Canadian records of the 
s.une kind. It will be observed that 

•eld of cheese :::£S
varies up and 

down with the percentage of fat.
The high average of fat in the 

milk is hardly sufficient to account 
for greater yield of cheese as compar
'd with what we find in Canada. The 
difference is made up by 1 smaller 

tkage in the cheese m the cool 
moist climate of New Zealand. The 
milk is all paid for “by Test” on a 
-traight fat basis.

The difference in the cost < 
tailoring as shown in this s 
is instructive, and caries a 
those patrons who encourage the 
indication of factories, and who de
lude themselves with the idea that 
they are only concerned with the slat- 

rate for manufacturing, and that 
long as this is kept down it makes 
difference to them what the actual 

cost of manufacturing is. One can 
hardly blame the factory owner who 
finds his returns inadequate if he 
to meet the situation by rendering a 
cheap service, with the poorest possi- 
bl equipment.

It should be 
ures given in 
provide no 
the invest 
all cooperative.

It was partly because 
believes that much economy co 
effected in the management ol many 

ms in Canada that tin* state- 
• is submitted. In the item of 

here is frequently much 
ntrx through 

pment, and carelessness or ignor
ance in the firing of the boiler. Re
lie ms in this respect am only possi
ble where an accurate system of book
keeping is possible, and comparisons 

ade with other factories operat
ing under similar conditions.

The Dairy Division is

t
could be

attain read his 
season, which will be
in an early issue ofof manu- 

itatement spie, of Peter- 
ident of the E. 
.eting and ad- 

ly. A. P. McVannel. 
>• District Representa- 

and alsoas chairman.

In the evening the Picton Cheese 
Board held their banquet. About ltitl 
enthusiastic dairymen and visitors 
from a distance sat do

rangements

X Hid, WRLL-ATTBNDRD BAN

r<,in charge of the ar
cring the speaking 

was grossly lax in their duties, or 
lacking in discretion, and as a result 
the toasts dragged on to well after 
one a.m., and then the toastmaster 
wisely suggested foregoing the re
mainder of the addresses, there still 
being two-thirds of the toast list to 
complete and, of course, a goodly 
number of disappointed to-be speak
ers, who nevertheless must have been 
glad for the other fellows’ sake, that 
a finish had been called 

Amongst other speeches that stood 
out as being of real live interest was 
the one given by Mr. J. Elliott, a 
banker, of Belleville, who has taken .1 
deep interest in the cheese industry 
and has on two occasions, one being

Somt om

noted that the cost 
the table are net, and 

beyond interest on 
The factories are

fig-
and

Mr. Pub
ual '.igh standard addresses 
talk to the Picton gathering. Whilst 
covering his subject of cheese, and 
the work and lessons of the season, 

phasized particularly how milk 
valuable a crop to neglect—too 

pool it with one neigh- 
too valuable to permit “cheap” 

o handle it in the factories, and 
• help enough to make the 

out of it—valuable to that ex
tent where it will pay its well to put 
in good equipment on the farms to 
take care of it. cool it and keep it 
clean. He pointed out, in a way that 

n-d, how we often were careless 
the milk and its disposal, after

low exce■a IS £profit

King Edward 
Vacuum Cleaner

the writer 
y could be

fuel alone t 
waste in this cou

It oollretH duel, not mattere it. 
No dirt or dust ran rewisi the power
ful suction of the doubt,- pueumat- 
lua. Basleet of all to operate- far 

«weeping with anot havt

Save $4.
current year, gone over to Eng- 
and trade inquiry into existinglord by aaktng for a King Kdward 

Vacuum Cleaner on IS days' free 
trial, before January let The com
plete outfit. If you keep It, ia only 
$16 If your request 00mes in after 
Jan. let the price ia $20.

prepared to

COMPARATIVE TABLE COMPILED FROM BALANCE SHEETS OF 17 NEW ZEALAND FACTORIES. SEASON lllllt.

AmountYield of Cheese

to make to ;«ch 

cheeae. bntu-i

The Geo. H. King Co. Ltd.
paid on fordepre- In
dian* elation or eluding

made Price Price 
from paid paid per 

b. 1001 ha per lb. 100 lbs. 
rfat. milk, butter fat. milk.

ML» 51*56 11.21

10.17 2950 1.16
2 64 10 26 51.62

9.71 2.70 10.29 52.16
9.78 2 64 10.22 50 60
9.64 2.68 10.16 29 00

10.06 2.75 9 94 27 00
9 65 2.75 10 46 50.60 1 16
9 50 2,78 10.70 51.74 1.22

2.76 10 56 52 00 1.20
10 18 52 20 1.20
10 55 29 00 1.15
10 06 28 00 1.02

Woodstock, Ont.
Output

ton. pound*
289 677.920

675’ i 1.1461880

Output to reeerve. boxe*.

296 64 Ml 16 .76
574.74 II 02

BUTTER! BUTTER!! BUTTER!!!
Mg winterWhy make butter during 

months when you oan ship your cream 
weekly, aud get the highest market 
price? If within one hundred miles of 
l-ondon we oan guarantee you. for 
your butter-fat for November, 50c per 
pound F. O. B. your neareet express 
offioe. and supply oane for shipment (6. 
8 or 10 gallon to suit your require
ments) We remit Immediately each 
shipment Is tested. A poet-card will 
bring a oan (specify aise suitable) and 
enable you to give this system a fair

K IBS
. 124-/. 248.640

40*. 80.640s s
504 60 1747.28

1765.00 1 U

9 94 2 67 10.06

127?i 256.560
97% 194.880

210% 421.120
\5

, ial S1LVERWOODS, LTD. 
Successors to Flavelle.Sllverwoods, Ltd. 

LONDON. ONTARIO
See our Ad. for Ess* end Poultry ease 10

9 41 2.74 10.69 7 74 1.16 
9 91 2 70 10.09 50 00 1 13 
9 71 2 64 10 29 51.00 1.20

93 186.920 
110*/. 221.760 
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SrâSKHs Eî-Sr&Er.tes in^.r’2 s?^ ^rJrjsfc ,, 
r,;,hr T'fftet,,y, ta th «t -

^îÆï :rvr,:*r,,:r te.
uM 1» ffA M1 'i-vir .tatir *-! —foi about an hour, when we heard , , f th
! usualTv1 full'of î£î veils hu« woman''twas that night A^ -m

;Sawn wv rame up there was John, are not close in the lumber-'

T3?zx te= fr, ctm ,p f
hill, .hark, .m.l began hi. char- ^™j>« ..'.I'b.V.'h "ilir Sr mu to do Ike l>. -• jjw I Jj" - , ^

"smaU aonil,r I hat, «0«d Wjd* g5|{X*! tUSttSSliZi “ ^'l>S ?h“?. it *a, heKer .0, tlyori jMhe dmky kik
rtts.i-r'.rà.vrrs!': ïU « AtiLftïÆ:, ««.tu

ter-'teiF . M?9is^r.rirt5S3K. ..... ..  h-,v6 !;'mra.r's i°n,rt; sat tfL,
35 *nT'?i,,™d ,L tr:;i IS ' », bound „„ head. mad, him as £ 5SSÎS5 TK' 1 £«“ÏÏÏ A I
................................................................................................................... ...... ^^J^f^d’^i^Sil " £ ST»»:

: Xcam Co tUBtfb s aft. t, te JT-ft. i SSS*BL!
„„„., o„,; ,h, j {"£ "o,r;!:;iir„rr ■.'

>=^-'ri tj jjanrtVÆ&Æ!*t

'“-HE; ISSSSSSSSSê^^ 1 SS3S«“« 
mpSv&iM ESzgEllëiSÏSâB sS£i£fs;i:no mistaking that voice high pi h d Any ^ SlÎfÆ you will not ps.. Ms way again. ♦ cheeks. "I 1 c.uldn't have bo,
and biting though it now was a « now i do not defer nor neglect n, __________________ - -t,” she sobbed, clinging tretoblmgh
h. was saying: ^♦♦♦♦•♦•♦♦♦•♦•*w''*v**,,********W********* *********^ to my hands. "1 couldn’t have bon

.JT "•' - '-"Mr... hrr''ffiiir,«r'd^' sms a." ,o'^ jatrar

afraid—or* S.”’”/ " ^ | Jft W i 3 S X*U ESS ST 
And with that John slammed the still flushed solemn fnsh upon me, I seemed to hear her and sat by him till

door and came out, but not before of '°ve. th® ■ _ make this the words o* the morning. “You are was comforted,
he’d flung back over his shoulder, in | like .Jj™:1' ™ thp countrv ” either afraid-or lazy.” And I would ,,is mother c
tones that matched her n«n_ Well. best.'“TL"nmnSgaway from mv have given all that I possessed to all how a mol;

I’m going to th woods. No» . Do But '.3lumberman, and have taken them back for her. That A„d John surprised
VO" asked as pleas.,„ly as I could fa. Î knew il. He had no b»»nes. .ork- childish ritymrJr lheit tea,
the aie, but he didn't seem rightly „,g the »™ds «" J,"’taking whitmüinged birds, K ioiher he had loye
enr-iy-ïnd" 1̂, ^hff’lip’IL îLT A taK y”'" |

!,th,.omert.o"ndned Sf tSpSl S """ “ I Sic
caught n,X-3te%e- Î^^Æ'-tï ment''.ind |S tZZ X

ïk.w.3 SneMdf si fcUt,«x«:rï?t.
eyes. Somehow her look smote me more than hal« right wn«n ^ knocked, and Nettie came to the , Eighty pleLant. being spoil», .my
I- brought to mind visions of Cindy that John • s . a foo|- d<H.r. I was hoping to sec someone way.» Beats all what a jolt n uko
^^ÜTç'tte^ FtiE-HHs? S? r& ........noon, Sh. said, so,, u, ^

n„dv was unreasonable sometimes how- any man could tail to »■ back from town pretty early. When frying pork, place the -In

ms, birr XXv s$F "'-«I V » * t.:;s iff SJS “• “ff. a Rtir-'1 “w ! su* s t* Mn^-L
leaving me alone, with only a tiny | eye* as h< * whatever And then my fare must have be- but much more fat will iry ou
wrekmld babe to fill the aching hum that morning Ilia ne o up trnyed me, for suddenly a tremor the top of the stove escapes the sp»
ffri-n-rte^Hv, fe* ten»M s=ï.-.i5?»-&.-^ï: I -

?ht.rt^eii.Td^fff'jsws fir. !»* is i*zj? fsi^it ',s,’"!,Tdi,«,o..-, ~.».
W   H' ! know.tlthat’rif he -auW ihosebogs J,„Xi"a»5 {g S^CSX.'S.'SSSU -

:Sl 'ZXXlt™ 22 «pfsed sthc. , ». Iota K. 0. ^“t'lTX 2 !

&xh5,,xr. 'hu « : vs
ffnïtom ',hSmff"Up.nyC”™^P Se'me'ni, made me feel kind -I 1 And ihon ihev b,ought him in. and loo, nod of “°k'”k

The Lea
D<li you ever 

gag i lifter ? A 
cheer would lift 
all long the li 
«han" at the agr 
sert that cattle f 

rt<-d better, if kind

you ever try tha 
at home ? The i 
any community— 
the man who lovi 

self. To inc

! u
stick

7TALENTS are best nurtured in solitude ; character 
^ is best formed in the stormy billow of the

create more enjc 
the farm, 1 entre 
somebody.

VUiy should ar 
kindly for his st< 
his wife? Why h 
iht .lock tank ; 
the farm house ki 
wit- freeze her h 
back, thawi

world. Gotthe.
ft • •

The Story of John Kennedy, Farmer
B« Pen rtf White McCmrnn

;,hgrw-ilIF.Y told me to go and tell h-r 
I 1, hi» neighbor, who had »• '] 
A there that morning. 1, who had

just that I should go. No

^Ai^.ïïîhSSUjB
rather have fled than have faced he- 

In the mile and a half that I ha t 
to walk, a good many things buzzeu

Llr;1hTi»b,rdd,t‘lhn,,nï0",f .h«
1 heard her again, a- I 

morning, when I’d slipped 
borrow an axe. ll had 

of mine.) 
back door 

had been 
and the 

out clear 
like sleet crystals 
•trike. For a momei

had th.il

broken
handle

iM

the morning, ant

day. Beat 
uk on. »>,

lie was young, ain 
eadi'y, aiid, b> side*

lie has never forgotten h*
1 can tell by the glad 

looms up in her eyes 
the tender way she hai

Ts all

sometime»

C
E♦ ♦ ft

home with
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“What’s flour gluten, Bud?” 
“It’s what makes your dough rise, 
Rose.”
“Yes”—she encouraged.
Added Bud very sagely:
“Makes it rise in the mixer and expand 
“in the oven. It’s the elastic part of 
“flour—absorbs all the water and milk 
“—and things.”
Rose grew interested.
“FIVE ROSES, said Bud, is exceedingly rich 
“in gluten. 1 s’pose because it’s all made 
“from Manitoba wheat. Takes up a lot 
“more water — makes those fat loaves — 
“lasts longer too.”
“Saves mo nay, doesn’t it?” asked Rose.
Bud in a big voice:
“The fat loaf makes the fat pocketbook."
Use FIVE ROSES alioay.
And Rose said YES. e

The Leaven of Love never be what it ought to be i 
there is proportionately as much ltn- 

D'11 y°u cvcr «y love as a mort- ,)roVed labor-saving machinery in the 
***' 1,ftc^ A bigger crop of good farm hou-e kitchen as there is in the 
che. r would lift and liven farm life helds " And when the women get it 
all along the line. The scientific, they will not let it lie around ex- 
shan-s at the agricultural stations as- posed to the weather, as we men do. 
sert that cattle fatten faster, and do 

:v<l better, if kind words and gentle treat- * * *
ment are mixed with their feed. Did Cultivate a Sweet Voice 
V»“ try that on the loved ones The„ is llo tove „ h„d
,t h .mc? rhe most useless mao in to keep as a kind voice. A kind hand 
», community—country or city-ts ,, dcJ and dllmb „ be Iougb

more enjoyable conditions on touch. But lh,,rc is no one thing it 
the larm, I entreat the farmer to love s0 much needl a swect voice to 
somebody. tell what it means and feels, and it

is hard to get it and keep it in the 
right tone. One must start in youth, 

be on the watch night and day, 
ork and while at play, to keep 
ice that will speak at all times 
aought of a kind heart. You 

en hear boys and girls say things 
at play with a quick, sharp voice, as 
if were the snap of a whip.

If any of them get vexed you will 
hear a voice that will sound as if it 
were made up of a snarl, a whine, 
and a bark. Such a voice often 
speaks worse than the heart feels. It 
shows more ill-will in tone than in 
words. It is often in mirth that one

where, just as they would save their 
best cakes and pies for their guests 
and all their sour food for their own 
board. We would say to all boys and 
girls, “Use your best voice at ho 
Watch it by day as a pearl 
price, for it will be worth more to 
you in the days to come than the best 
pearl in the sea. A kind voice is a 
lark’s song to heart and home. It 

the heart what light

The City Men
The city man said he 

Upon the rural life,
No longer wished to run amuck 

In noise and dust and strife.

was stuck

of great

Said he: “I'd like to husk the eggs 
And dig the new mown hay,

And monkey with the husking pegs, 
And milk the cows for whey.

“I’d like to pick the 
And dig the apple crop,

And drive a team of pure white 
And feed the chickens slop.

cream and cheese4 # #

“Girl Wanted”
By Ninety-nine Thousand Young

Wanted—Girl. Just plain girl. 
Should not be addicted to the harem 
skirt habit ; rats and puffs not re
quired. She need know nothing 
about bridge whist or social scandal. 
Inability to decipher a French bill 
fare will not count against her. Nee 

have done and be done by for
eign countries. If she can sing and 
play a bit, sew and cook a trifle, so 
much the better. It is desirable that 
she have a little kindness of heart— 
lor people, young, middle-aged, and 
old, and for animals. Need not be 
versed in church creed, but should 
believe in decency. In a word we 
want just a wholesome, lovable, old- 
fashioned girl. No need to apply.

“It would be fun to 
And carry off the

And hitch the roosters into rigs.
And work the thrashing ploughs.

uld be a treat to shell the oats, 
pick the buckwheat flour.

And gather whiskers from the goats 
And sort them by the hour.

I’d like to cultivate the bees,
And pump the pale blue milk,

And pick the pumpkins from 
And do things of that ilk.

“I’d like to pick the little 
And shear the gentle hen

And gather in the 1res 
And put the wasps i

“In fact, I think the country life 
Would be the thing for me;

I do not care for work and strife,
I need the

groom the pi^s,
Why should any farmer feel more 

kindly for his stock than he does for 
his wife? Why have a tank 
th- -lock tank and no hot water in 
ihe farm house kitchen? Why let your 

in ml, freeze her hands, and break her
V back, thawi

S
r to

1 of 
eedfir pump, to

g-t a little water to heat on the back 
ugi of the dinky kitchen stove, in an old 
an). . dish pan that she bought with herpan that

m I »n butter and egg money three years 
and ago Don’t you think that you could 
on install suitabl

without making youi 
ii fatal attack of enla 

ubl heart ?
,m' In this I allow you all

and set-offs for your onlj 
admit that you

e conveniences for her 
i self liableof l<the
rgi mem

moked hams 
n pens.

gets a voice or a tone that is sharp, 
and it sticks to him through life, amd 
tirs up ill-will and grief, and falls 

like a drop of gall on the sweet joys 
of home. Such as these get a sharp 
home voice for use and keep thejr 
best voice for those they meet else-

D -just credits
Come after you.—Judge.

* * *
About the best thing to have around 

the house is a kind, sympathetic hus-

r only e 
sell the. ? cattle for 

of the profes- 
ricultural

ut none
sors from the state agricultural col
lege eveir gave a truer tip than the 

' one that follows : “Farming will rest, you see.”
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Prof. McCrondy. of the Ontario Every Man’* Home Alld iU^ês"“ blb',S "
t?ZCa";X' ™'emod.,aSh-u£ horn, is the bee. old Why. >m all blow the,, ho

:lir*r.J'v,“ii..rthm."’th“;i ifea"."*■*■. >«,, «n, «*..
they should want. He gave hut ob
servations of the buy on the farm, j 
showing how he is the one who suffers j 
most on account of shortage of labor.
If any jobs are to be dme his st
are required, and he must of neces
sity leave school for a time He 
does not remain home very long at 
a time, but just long enough to put 
him at the foot of his class when he 
returns, lu this way the boy loses in
terest in his school work, and does 
net want to continue his education 
any longer than he really has to. and 
verv often does not get any further 
than the third book. Prof. M. (’ready 

mothers to stand tor the 
of their schools. They

THIS 1 
MUST

Women’» Inltltute Convention
(Continued from last week)

(■iris should he brought up to 
he as self-supporting as the boys. 
Husband and wife should be very 
plain with each other and not trying 
to hide or cover up anything. 
what vou think and say it plainly and 
kindlv.” advise<l the speaker This 
should not only be the case with hus
band and wife, but also between bro
ther and sister. Every one should 
have a business training, not neces
sarily in a college, but in 
life, and in the home.

SHALL WOMEN VOTE 
Regarding the question of v 

women and whether or 
n‘a

ITpreserves, 
d e- wife bakes id . 

ill the bre. that
And every 

That bread A MAN tried tow 
Ait wisaflne hor 

ihh. Iwai 
mow anythin* . 
aoreepmuch. And It 
know 1 be man very

So I told hlm I wan1 
try tn horse for a m 
He said “AU right, 

first, and I’ll

r was m adeever was niaav 
From Hatteras to Stony Head 

Evert man’s home is the place to 
The finest houst 

And just so its br
and home,

Let ’em keep 1

< arth-:eping on 1

wit* theiir m yôa I'»'' k your mon 
Uie h me Isn't all rig 

W<il. I didn’t like 
I was afraid the I 
ira» nt “all right" am 
I might have to whist 
term merit 1 oncen 
with it. tfo I didn't bu 
horns, although I Wi 
I be-Uy. Now, this at
"STLim.*
Ing ll.it hlnes—the • 
Uravity" Washer.

And I mid to myee 
about my Washing 1 
tli- li use, and about I 

But I’d never kuo 
rrite and tell me. 1 
' Hi,nee by mail. ] 
je that way. So. i 

enough to let people 
(or a month, before t 
wanted to

thinks his ownWhen even man 
me’s best|hh! wife's sweetest why 

back unto the goldennot the Wo- 
Institute should take an inter
local option campaigns, Mr. 

Putnam told the ladies that some day 
he expects they will have a vote, and 
that most of the intelligent voter* 
will ce me from the ranks of the Wo
men's Institutes, who have acquired 
a wide interest, not only of them
selves. hut of the people in their com
munity If individual members are 
in favor of temperance let them work 
for all they are worth in conjunction 
with the temperance society The 
Women's Institute appeals to all 
classes, and largely because contro
versial subjects have been avoided^ 
The Institute might lose the support 
of the government were it to take a 
stand, as a body, for woman suffrage

4- x We’ll
Of a heaven on earth again ;

And isn't it beautiful, fine and --el, 
That faith of a man in his child. 

And his wife aind home and his simple

That he boasts of undefiled !

When every ^

advised the

should see that competent teachers are 
employed, that the trustees appoint a 
truant officer to get after the boys 
and see that they attend school re
gularly. The people must be proud 
of the school and take an interest in 
its affairs if they are to expert the 
children to find it attractive Ocotl 
wholesome exercise and amusements 
are also necessities. He pointed out 
that the school stands in the position 
of a parent to the children for the 
time it is there, and the mothers 
shciild therefore see that their school 
is as good as the average home in 
the district.

On Friday afternoon an address 
was given on the laws relating to 
women and children Mrs. Parsons 
suggested that a resolution be passed 
advancing the age «if marriageable 
people from 18 to 21. This sugg«s- 
tion was left with the members to 
think over till the next annual meet
ing. She showed where woman stands 
in the eyes of the law and the extent 
of her power.

V» - !l

’.u -0-
man's home is the sweet-

for a man to be ; 
man’s wife is th

In aU the world to see ; 
When every man's child is

o try the hor 
Now, I know what <i 

will do. I know It wll 
wearing or tearing 1) 
time thry can he waah

i know It will was 
i lui bra In 81* Minutes

On
When

\ the dearest
chilli

That ever drew breath- ah, 
We shall have beUer childr

ever invented can do 
dothrs. Our “IWO G 
work aoeaay that a c 
well as a strong womi 
clothes, fray the edg, 
«rail other machine 

It Just drives soapy 
libres of the clothes III 

So. Bald I to mynell 
Gravity" Washer who 
tub the horse. Only

Two Products of Leeds County women, and homes,
., blamed sight better men!

—Bvnstown Hard.»TSussti&,'ùr‘'j,~ losr4i:
M.P.P., .well-known to all Ontario dairy
men. The other attraction illustrated, 
weighing 14', pound*, ia alao a product of

R aA'ïi'ûirÆaïirsffS;
■ front of dnw (’obi* in agee 2

__ ■ to 12; i* worth double what we
(Tn I ask. 75c. and l&v f<>r poetage: age 
W \ _ is *126. and 20r. for poetege^ 

STANDARD GARMENT CO. 12 
Building. London. Out.

* * #
offer first

oiler every time.
Let me send you a “1 

month’s free trial. I I

A satisfactory way to prevent hand- 
buttonholed scallops from fraying i‘

rhild ",h=bc!';,a,mfu,h,= XioiJtetatatailSS! 

1UC mst'behaved and the neatest. and overcast, bringing the needle up 
Every man's baby s better than all inside the purled edge, makn 

The babies that ever were born— small stitches.

Every man's 
child. 

The be
mrown pocket, and If 
chine after you've um 
hock and pay the freig 
enough. Isn't It 

Doesn’t It prove t 
Wisher must be all tha 
And you can pay me 

pu It will aave Its wl 
is wear and tear on the 
«will save 50 to 76ct 
rah woman's wages, 
liter lhe month's trial, 
ol what It saves you. 
week, send me 50 cents

rrfully, an
mill the machine Itself 
Drop me a line to-da1 

kook about the “ltiuo'
wbes clothes In six m

lTTtlRRUi. Ma: 

fi7 Vtinge 8t.. Toroi

Standard

Farm and Dairy Christmas Offer

The BeSt Xmas Gift
The Announcememt Card WcRSend

S3»■ Merry, «ijristt}.»».For Xmas Gifts
Send Farm and Dairy to your friends 

and they will thank you for opening their 
eyes to what progressive methods 
accomplish.

For the dairy 
gilt is a year’
Dairy. It is

ing the far

(Only one may be renewal)

3 SUBSCRIPTIONS !j>2 
5 SUBSCRIPTIONS $3

Less Than Postage

farmer the most useful 
subscription to Farm and 

paper which devotes 
re effort to assisting and interest- 

with a dairy.

Take A ! 
•1 Eat 

Side Bj
(Qai) all tjpur Ptgt lr1j»BH

Granulated 
•coop -and i 
•ugar In the

ranee" Sag 
perfect cry* 
pure, white

It is cheaper lu subscribe lor your 
frieud with this offer than to pay postage 
for sending your own copies to hint.

the eight special maga-

It convinces them as nothing else can 
that progressive methods bring 
It proves this by the experience of hun
dreds of the most successful dairy farm- 

It has taught to thous-

A Winter’s Sunset success.
imall reproduction of a beautiful 
ing. The golden sunset clouds form 

a magnificent background for the blue 
tints in ffce moir and the greens and 
browns of trees and bushes.

A s
Your postage 
rine numbers and regular weekly copies ers in < Canada.

ands the lesson that better cows, 
better feeding and improved lands 
are investments necessary toeeccess

would be 6oc.

Order Early Greetings for Christmas Morning
This attractive Christmas qard in full colors is mailed 

to arrive on Christmas morning to announce that harm 
and Dairy is a gift from you. In addition, the beautiful
Christmas Magazine Number will he sent free to arrive 
on the same day.

They will be a splendid addition to the good cheer 
which "postie” brings to your friends on that joyous day.

Absolut
Best

At Christmas time entering of 
orders and all mails are delayed, so 
order early to make sure that your 

will receive their Xmas 
and announcement cards 

Christmas morning. Prompt- 
on your par 

est value to the

A Weekly Reminder
Every week during the year 

Fai m and Dairy will recall to your 
friends your thought 
Your mutual interest in the paper 
will bring you closer together.

is one of the
If that few eugei

II *T. LAWMEN-

Il n ulls

numbers

art will ensure great-
gift.
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(16)THIS WASHER a R.ply to'Mr, „ fc.
MUST PAY FOR ...  "*

ITSELF. = '
AMAN tried to aril me a horse once. He said

lanes much. And I didn’t 
know 1 be man very well

801 told hlm I wanted to 
try tl) horse for a month.
He said “AU right." but 
par n “ first, ana I'll give '
you ha' k your money t£ jlfPf 
the ti -e Isn't all right.•' MW |

W 1,1 didn't like that ht___J
I sra< afraid the horse IV|^S 
was nt “all right"and that 
I might have lo whistle for

1235

appears a very complimentary article 
aiding the virtues of men from 
pen of Mrs. VV F lui;,, Phil-

■t* * *****44<u> ***** ♦****••« j

The Sewing Room■urn and D«

? ?ïVne wou,d «he pa- 
I n<e of J°b lo bear the mean attacks 

rally that Mrs. Hopkins Éplüt<>n men gent

If lhe writer comes in contact with

|ri;iv,Ls,N.„t;t;li„,'hdVe^
a nom she Is acquainted are not good 
i'mU0Ut home-loving men she should

"n"nd»Twr *° °,f0rd ““"«>’ "he

t ,n!!e also insinuates that the
afp forward, bold, and 

art Idol,,tors, whose god is man. This

£M'raLïs-ssü

I •**********,*****
HOUSE JACKET WITH PEPLUM, 7SM

br.akfaet jacket 
that is made with «

gf£jé
separate peplum 
always a smart one 

* / WA a,,d much In de
<iV mand The sleeves 

Fil -f it -4 ar,‘ Jual moderately 
H:A\- Of’ \ ,u" tt,|d are sewed
■'V • 'm • 1 lo lhe armholes

V V.'.y V A Thp front edges arr 
N S' finished with heme

■T. \ Y~t “nd a belt connects 
/' A j / 'be jacket and pep- 
“'■-*'* / lum. If long sleeves

/X 11"» wanted, deep lit

Ui •”.n™—Ht I °f elbow length.
For the medium

This pattern is cut in sises for a 34. 36 
and 42 inch bust measure 

CHILD’S RUSSIAN DRESS. 74M
II naeian dresses 

•hat are made with 
body portion 
akirt in one are 
among the prettiest 
and best Uked for 
t h e little chi

;;

BBSS
thinking.

You we I make Wash-

MM

ÆirteMÆ.IiTS'JSirMlhe hn se, and about the man who owned It

..m nrUT&Sswts mk•fi nes by mail. 1 have sold over half a mil- 
jo that way. So. thought I, It Is only fair 

(Hough to let people try my Washing Machines
ïï,d m'frV ■*'

Now, I know what our "1900 Gravity" Washer 
will do. 1 know it will wash the clothes, without 
wearing or tearing them, in less than half the 
time they can be washed by band or by any other

,‘S «vzsîf œ.'E.tesÆ. sirs? s:
work so easy that a child can run It almost as 
well as a strong woman, and It don't wear the
spiK °»

r8o' Ba|dt{,*0. “yoelf, I will do with my “UNO 
Gravity Washer what I wanted the man to do 
vilhthe horse. Only I won't wait for people lo 
‘fle™* e *1 |°ffer f*rit« and I'll make good the 

Let me send you a "1900 Gravity" Washer on a 
months free trial. I'll pay the freight out of 
mvown pocket, and If you don't want the ma
chine after you've used It a month. I'll take It 
enough <\sn'ï It* freigh,-lo°- Purely that 1» lair 

Doesn't It prove that the “1900 Gravity" 
«aiher must be all that I say It Is 7 

And you cm pay me out of what It saves for 
you. It will save Its whole cost In a few months 
in wear and tear on the clothes alone. And then 
11,111 save 60 to 7» cents a week over that In 
nihwoman's wages. _ if you keep the machine 
iter the month a trial, I If let you pay for It out 
»< 'ha' *• saves you. If It saves you 00 cents a 
reek, send me 60 cents a week till paid ior. I'll 
««1» that cheerfully, and I'll wait for my money 
until the machine Itself earns the balance.
Drop me a line to-day, and let me send you a
Si.Mi.Kis!''' w““ “*

*ddr— me PerKm.il, :
*)^r»Sf.V,“r'oeïïï.W"'“'C»-

there are 
irhinists,

1 'a<"tors and actress 
unmoral • surely this cannot b 
stantiated. Others sav “All 
workers are drinkers" ; but the 
thousands of moulders, marh 
etc who never ,.nter a bar-room.

low. n " la'V and indolxnt Id-

ta,f"T;:«hSS 'fii
•h" .te 0' R""r,t """“«P

m R.K. Lamp
\pm

■ uia one includes 
sleeves that are eew- 
ed to the armholiv 
and these sleeve* can 
be made either abort 

ft or long and gather
J ^ Into hands The

shoulders provide 
Just pretty fullnees 

For the 4 year else, 
9*7 <lr”e wl11 require

EM i

rtlVL
RICK-KNIGHT Ltd.

-1<>r,m,,> __________ Regina
MRURLY PLAT1R8 ’’

H"
Art’s temples snares of evil, h»r 

priests abandoned all? 
cruelty1* is r»Hous, e’en to

That sweepingly condemns the Thes- 
pan brethren thus,

>,i: stæe: Dil calumn!
\Vith cruel heedlessness.
Our stage is as the world, 

and ill alike abound, 
parably mingled, but 
minating save at 

will and judgrm 
that are good

Capable Old Country
DOMESTICS

This patt
rears of age 

FANCY BLO

in sites for childrenEnglish, Scotch and Irish.
Party arriving November 
nth and fortnightly after.

USE, 7471
Unquestionably soft 

reTprt make a very 
Pretty finish and areSSSSifti.i wivrneri'aiso co. a, ms. wispsoanvt

where good 

neither pre-The Guild, 71 Drummond St., Mon- 
tTMl and 47 Pembroke St, Toronto

exceedingly smart 
»!prp I» a blouse 
• hat can be treated

'fffWflWK L” *hi* way or can
W / Ml .p n,adp Plain, and 

V */ f Jmi *®p 'vc treatmeniH

God's'

'by "“n’s d'arkn'S' thoUK'h shrouded 

Yearn, aye, to break the chain and 
soar to Purity’s fair realm.

‘Forbear to judge, foi we are sin
ners all,” and throw away 

That utter disbelief in all good play-

- ssgsfflfâ—
‘-eyasr- —* - ssjaaïsratûîS
Look at you ‘across the footlights,” 27 tnchie wide for trimming and 3-8 yard 
Shines many a soul, as good and or aU-orer lace 18 inches wide for the 

bright as Truth itself, -v“" and 3 yarda of law for the frills.
Andaj,„*„™,h Ik tinkling tinsel, mïïü” “ “

Full many a true and tender heart, . * * *
Noble and brave, and pure as finest 7. sma“ 10r store convenience is a 

«old. wallpaper scra|>er. which is excellent
—“Suburbanite. " 1 ’°f scraping the floor-boards, scraping

* * * : tilkp ,tlns. figging into corners, and
Yellow stains left en white cloth a vanety of oth, r things.

by sewing machine oil may he remov- I * * *
ed by rubbing the spot with a piece Before laundering undergarments, 
of rag wet with ammonia hefore r“n W|W> ribbon, catching one end 
washing with soap. , 01 thf ribbon to a piece of narrow

* * # ! ,aPe, then pull out the ribbon and let
If the tea-pot or coffee-pot is dis- ruln, through the

colored on the inside, boil it for a Î gTJ U j*1 • aftc_f ^ garment is 
short time m n strong solution of th«„ Thr r'hbon is
borax and all its brightness will Ig cau*ht to the tape and pulled 
return through the heading, keeping smooth

and straight.

and true are
•WO 1 realm 

■re eo different in 
rffeet that really 
the model meajia 
two. In the illne- 

__ t ration, the mate-
14 radium silk 

X.IA I with » yoke of law
Ufntf and the drew la

Take A ScMplai 
01 Each— 

Side By Side
* Si j

K\Take “St. Lawrence” 
Granulated in one 
•coop -and any other 
•agar in the other

r a lining,
X

IT?
Look at "St. Law-

ranee" Sugar — it»
crystals — its /
liite sparkle—
grain. Taat It point by point, and you wül see that

Absolutely
Best

Absolutely
Pure

la one of the choicest sugars ever refined—with 
If th*1 few can boast. Try it in year home

"M0.1 enr, dole elU St Uwr.Bc. Snnr."
U n- L4wen.ee ncu eenweeiee UMiree.

a standard of purity

> ■

■m

g ;

m

Ths Sprisg. d# Best ef the Work

Pjrtof the work an/thebalan.ïofthe

Breth* New Ceeturi4t your
or write leu. rwrA.il in'.rr

id.

den

ii«

I

n!
rd.

:a7lo|

il
d

ds

1
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réizi=(20)1236 FOR1 at 1100 each at 6 ^ ^

valor of «owe at 10
Interest (31

The Cost of Milk

Slsllpe
T“-

ïwTyea” despite the l«t *« Average cost lor labor, etc., per

'sTaiToU," f.™ d'ir, herd' «ere ^.“’ labor,

iSD§-:«

Hvpnviation in SUMMER
A .1 vara old gear 

PONTIAC
Hat dl*po«ed ol 
•ieii. ni onr ri'cc 
Splendid Htoek Bui

P. s. F

ECONOMIZE! ■KÏÏJZÏS ««Raise Calves On 
Less Milk and 

Make More Money

Total coni ^Uiboar, bedding.

OAKVILLE“LONDON’
Cemeat Drain Tile Meehiie

Makes all aiaea of tile fr- , lo 
,6 ins. Cement Ibatn I rare

,hr , hrrirSir of S5 per year MBMp ‘”j"Seï®«ï.ê

Efis5:-t"£CS sSSsrjsa*
based on market pnees of the pro- iWeu milk utensils mn-

dUThe herd consisting of 31 head of denta^xp^nses.^r msuran

........ -d ipbor v... to, dja-g

Sl.« » ;E a:
€ IE « EBSPÉS
.......... Jïi ttSWMSÆg-:

™ï,dCV” dW not including cost of 
supervision, was approximately four

M&HEibsB
AYRS

TanglewyliCALFINE
The Stockmen ! Friend 

l Made in Canada!
Champion Herd < 

of IV rformance Co 
Royal Star of Bor 

>1 Eilw-n. B. of P. i 
*B4* I be. fat, at th 

Seme choice youi 
ed a few mature c

«iTLSrSfe’XSg
B'C'Zrt'm’' 7;
sïts»
no duty to pay.

ssss
SM"coC£Bpïiï.udD

NWDISS1
Long Dietf growing Experienced T

farmer* want # 1 
the llisaell.but I g 
no roller ia geo-A.
utnc unless

I buTsevi 
name ^ At—

I T l BlMiUCo.
I atom, oak

iu msidc
fine re In t*o i 

Animals of 
Canadian bred, 

distance 'Phc

3E
roughage : Long

AKESIDE
We are offering a 
tills of different a, 
tie Cheerful Boy' 
lh-m are from du 
i Advajioed Reginl 
•umber of the oth 
r test for the Heo

31
Corn etoyerToronto, Ontario

SORE BACK AND STIFF LES LAKESIDE FARM. I 
OEO h^momtdakc Your Own Tile

Both Cured by Two Bottles of Doublai 
Egyptian Liniment.

SUNNYSIDE 
uported nnd Hon 
iceet breeding ofi-TSsr4* '-r

Cost -..ssc-
18,100 36.00 316.76

M art.$4.00 Distillera'
Wheat hr 
Oil meal

Iaw amount led 
to bull* and

stock ... M.«76

Average cost per
'^TpUyturteed *«

HKKKII VOMPAHIHON8

Æ I $6 00
-sne .js

r

to ;hL* ÆV

s«EMSs
Farm milk at the farm, u

lei her Hall liood

ïLVrtSrJï(30 00 *1883 96

J. W. LOOAN, H

FOR

w£.®5
edit. Procurable The

ï=fSJ3yrjrs?.-,iIt hllrtond and give the mare a rest

Handfrv. 11811 IRK IIKI
or

Power
cost per quart of milk- ■rra:E spa:*3 îaaï

n cans :WR-Tg K OK CiTiUWl'*
FARMER’S CIMtMT lilt MACHIHl CO.

WALKERVILLE. ONT.

i 11 i e
i,. imeter a bottle to try Alter iu ™

^srSTiAr-
perfect cure

,h«°»mVméh "
lion Liniment did for Mr. Bearn*

284 *271 88 
293 223 06 
212 162 78 4Labour

Ho lutein 

Uuernecyat
Half
Price market vatuation» on the S „

SCK’SHÎrÈ - “
i...............................

srTa.ssJrtPlacing

i* insured to those who I o' 
install Louden Liter lb
carnets,the modem time and 
labour savers. They la* a 
lile-time and should appeal
to those desuoue ot secunng 
clean «table and yaid con- 
d,lions at the lead possible 
outlay ol time and energy.

Ttlt ONE BISTfût
OLASSIM Sell Th

“'v:,-rrr »» •»- « 
M'-i-r « 55 £S.Altai»* hay “JJ *00 162 00
Corn etovar J 50o 8M) oo

£SkS-» ss w
Ouemee

four own prie 
reach througl 
IRY.
li your copy to u

Special 1
—next week, and 

■I Mk ■ | (suelpli Win

Jerseys show a good T?3W." ■ your Ad. to-nl

Uutî;é inusS’£wjin^ 1 egsygtt

•rrr—^rStHiSnk ‘anJ D,ir:
«BVri"1-'"” a îftïîSÆy ' e,lSSa6:*<
«tabling (*6 per oow per ywl

EquI- »>n 4% 
\yrrr valour fat ha*i*

m.
■ s t il W S 5r : s.i 5“ >«» »■«

!

The
louden
Carrier %/A
is the Boy’s earner, because Wf , 
it It equipped With easy Vi 
running trolleys, powerful 'Qj
hooting device, and endless
chain lot laising and lowet- 11V. 
ing the bucket. No btake Vnx 
to set ol release.

SSSSSr*
Smt heneeis is lw. Wnle l<* *

Th. Louden Machinery Co.
D,p,. 42 • GUELPH. Oat. «

feed consumed perAwragr v .dur of 

COAveragn*vnlue of lord ronsume'd prr

“JvS«.d“vnT»!"oUrrd cUOrumrd prr
nunrt ol milk-■ «" ™

85
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B

rSHk£-£«l~"■1 -1 - "imr&r;Z:;rr 
5=.tæ-ÆîSs irr- •a* ^
■rullv I- good, and indication* arc that wh , FR,UIT VND VEGETABLES 
the Winter make of butter will be tome tnluL , k 1uu”teli<"“ are a* follow :
«In' ..In V,. the uvaraav Hut even yet, we roV^*!' *" nberrtw. -----------------------------------------------------------------------
1 L .b* “ «•« «*• full *► «»*«*>*■ M*i>i ELWOALE DAIRY MOLSTEINS
^na*i.<?A-OUr, OWn me,k«'1- ind New Zeu wJ 950 01,1 •* «««I* and A few Female* for sale flalvw. v«.r

i !"P"™!1 'ErvH-yTsH
nan hardly be expected to produce their pro''l"<** New Btuiwwick potatoes are a,ld Highland Calamity Oolantha

a; l-jSSw». .... «
ing every allowance j! Z êvMUuÏÏat’tile crÜT"" V<‘ry ^ a,,<1 ,h" « tiiudian 1 CAMPBELLTOWN HOLSTEIN HERD

riputi’.sa■vit* :;i“«7«ï'-'üstvs *rawtæi«unafi;
..... - tiiïrœÆs.Ki:

WHEAT _ «ME AND POL,TRY ' & A Ï'^ »ïv-ST

a’.,.*is^x":^?r.Eï =^suT«t=rsj!i =5 acWMssaxas-p.ri.sl last vear This condition aeems to ^!W,. “Âd ''“t8' «°0 lo «•’ freeh eggs, 
be general the world over, and hence the , °°ld «'«rage. 26o to 28c- O
d.«reas<- loots reasonable. War in the L, ‘ W are selling at !
Balkans is n,t affecting the market to any ,“«L. « Montreal prioes are abouv vwo 0-p_ .... . ,, __-• -............- —Jersffifisas todSSeS-îg

| Quotation* on drew.-d poultry are «ut fol- 30 17 ®»*h. Ako*a"few’Tf!CLooww* ,OU1 
I tew: Live chickens. 10c to U«; fowl. 8o to P J SAU.EV . LACHINE RAPIDS;
I ,0,‘- ducks. 11c to lie; turkeys, 16c to 17c;-------------------------- ---------------------------- -

îiLilac Holstein Farm
£*“.*LÏÏ:Sri.‘£.“nf,:ur^!y-™-c°«« v.^ -
25c to 30o. ' 1 at moderate prices.

FOR SALE
SUMMER HILL ECHO
A 3 yam old grandson of the grea

PONTIAC KORNDYKE

86
BS Hsv disponed of all our pure bred Hoi

'I V. S. FURNESS
STRAFfORDVILLE. ONT.OAK VILLE ONTARIO !.. H 1.1 PSITT.

ayrshires

Tanglewyld Ayrshire*
'7:
rsi
:,.c

»*»«

rears p^.farjiv ™

Long Distance 'Phone

■

tee >oi ts i ROTHS AY. ONT.
7

iurnsidc Ayrshires
flt.ners in tie show ring and dairy 
«I* Animals of both sexes, Imported 
r Canadian bred, for aale 
Lea* distance 'Phone in house

Til.ISON BI'RG. ONT.

RIVERVIEW HERDHOWICK. QUE.

AKESIDE AYRSHIRES
£ v vrtKj' hnrtetie Cheerful Boy" (Imp.) H?. "£*» T*0

S^y^ftssr&rdïïis
.Tr,„f ,fc Ite :,7 M5KU"

SUNNYSIDE AYRSHIRES
®?,d Nome-bred, are ,.f the 

n.est breeding of good type and have 
sidectcd for production TIIIIKE

■:l!.Mwrt,"o:‘5a - f“r* — •

Vet You Can Sell 
• our live stock by 

It In the great anti 
Breeders' Number 
Dairy, out next week,

You will need to write ue at 
once to catch the lasue.

Fix up your ad. now. Mall It 
Jll- before Saturday, and It

1 advertising 
nual Special 
ol Farm andF LtS

ln|i

i>.-ni.-]. Ï, PlSCEu,.l u„ W. F. STURGEON
Q'«« O.,.

oeipts. however, show nu iciulenoy to weak 
<*n the market, and all the good dairy 
butter available is being taken up at 26c 
to 27c. Creamery prints bring 31c to 42c; 
solids, 28o to 29c and inferior, 23c to 24c 
Choice dairy butter retails at 30o to 36c 
The cheese situation is not so sti 

going at 14 3^c to 15c and

In time.
We take you to over 17,600 

posilble buyers. Costs only 
tl.40 an Inch of apace used.

portunlty I LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINSNow Is you 
Last call!"

J. W. LOGAN. Nowleh Station
Phone in house 1 ™î;r“*.k.' .rn«X“‘*h,M,,;„ro»u£

IÏTÎm a*™ “* *«« »•*

FOR SALE

. “..TH ‘■■'V.'tTOH, ONT

wou'd probably Im- followed by lower quo- 
unions. No 1 Northern ia now quoted at 
Wl-2»'; No 2. 8812c; No. 3. 86c and feed 
wheat. 67e to 70c Ontario wheat ia in 
gx.d demand for blending purposes at 96c 
to 97c. ranging down to 70o for poor grade»

toeale quotations are; Clover honey, 
lb. in 60-pound tins 12 l-2o a lb. in 

* tins; buckwheat, 8c a lb In tine, 
bam-Is; extra comb honev, *3 a 
> 1. 82.60 and No. 2. $2.50 a down 

LIVE STOCK.
Receipts of cattle have been light during 

tie entire week Price* have strengthened 
i« much brisker.

E. F. OSLER BRONTE, ONT.
five-poundn rar.s;tsrh"««;

f splend ill safeguard agaliiHi bot her

A as.»"1
^ r.u. .lames. How man

CURSE GRAINS
lb" MOI noticeable change in this mar 

ket has be n tic tendency of oats to 
en. The crop throughout Canada has 
lieon fairly good, most sections reporting 
that threshing results turned out better

FANCY choice cotton seeo meal
dozen ; No

Protein lEquivalent to Ann "

SicSU : :
Æ«CRiXa!£SŒi5RÏ3ra

OLD PROCESS OIL CAKE MEAL

fSPs:I8=
CEO. KEITH & SONS ,s*ed M*,r^n

1X4 King Street East. TORONTO

mojtias;. i

M than expected Other lines are steady 
Quotations are: Buckwheat. 52c to 63. 
oala C. W. No. S, 41o; No 3. 40c ; No 1 

f,‘ed- 40,1. Ontario No. 2. 36c to 37c 
outwide; 40c on track hero; corn. 661-2o to 
66e; is as, 11.10 to $1.16 and rye, 82c to 86c. 
Quotations at Montreal run about ae fol
low: Corn, 68c; oau. 0. W. No 2. 44 l-2c to 
45c; No 1 fed. 44c. local oats, 40o to 43c; ,up 
peas. *1.20 to $2 40; barley, mailing. 80.- to wri 
82c; feed. 61o to 62o; buckwheat, 60c to R I 
62c and rye. 80c to 82c

Mill. STUFFS
Bran is easier on tie local market and 

aliens scarcer and a trifle higher Iss» I , 
quotations are Manitoba. *22 a ton ; | 
ahorls, $27 a ton In bag*. Toronto ; On 
tario bran. $22; Ontario aborts. *27 a ton 
In bag*. In Montreal the market is active 
and bran is quoted at $23; shorts. $27 a 
L«n In bag*

H\Y AND STRAW
Now that the rush of farm work is over, 

farmers are taking more time to market 
their crops, and receipts of hay on both 
wholesale and retail markets show an in 
créas.' Wholesale» make no price change* 
hut the market is easier Quotations are 
as follows No. 1, $14: No. 2. $9 lo $11; No 
3, $8 to *9 haled straw, $10 to $10.60 
Hay retails on the market at $17 to *23; 
clever and tnied hay. $13 to $14; straw.

somewhat, and husliiew iSE! -
REGISTERED HOLSTEINS 

FOR SALE!
I am overstocked If you want to buy a 

of them 1 can 
a young bull

ie young eow or a oar load 
pply you. or If you need

CONNEI.I.. R.R. No. 2, Sprnccrtllle, Ont. 
Grenville Co.rz

w Sell Them All
Our First Annual Auction Sale

our “Maple Leal Stock Farm," Appleby, Ont.
Thursday, December 5th, 1912

your own price to buyers you 
reach through FARM AND Will be held att IRY

tinning these salt- 
first sale we offer.

w first sale and we will make it a good one. We 
*• L'ould we afford to make a pool stari

vour copy to us at once for great ï purpose con- 
? In this our

Special Number
n \t week, and to lie distributed 
' " tiuelph Winter Fair the week 16 IMPORTED AND CANADIAN BRED SIRES 16X INu'm'aCINGs"'1 °^1”,^il^,Ml5»,»,®FnTnîBTiAVilWMr 1ST AND 

and GUM PH “ *U‘h “* ,*,hib,,,on" ,H TORONTO. OTTAWA. LONDON

r^rh^W!"%NTR
tb^-chewa" Agri iiltural Ooikcge for SUM He I* only one of^nany

meet 0 T. K train* at Tan*ley Station and at Bronte 
Included in our offering an- ul*o THREE SHORTHO 

own breeding. And they are richly bred too
SALE STARTS AT ONE O'CLOCIt,>HAR^.^TERMS CASH. OR SIX MONTHS

CSftt
hay. $13 to $14; straw, 

17 and rye straw, $18 to§§ Bty Selling

Sressive Way 
«|^0- through

Zitc.“ 1 and Dairy
ays?-

I bundled, $14 to $17 and rye straw, $18 to 
| 819. The market at Montrt»! is firm : No. 
I 1- 8H M to 116; No 2, $12 60 to $14; No. 3.¥

$11 to 111 SO
HIDES AND WOOL 

QuoUitione for hides arc as follow* on ■ 
c«iint.rv markets Cured, lie to 14c; green, I 
18c t« 13c; horw hide*. $3.50; bores hair, 
37e; calf skliiH. 17c to 18c; lamb skin*. 
70o Prices paid oq the market here are:

RN Bl'I.I.S of our

CEO. ANDREWS. Auctioneer PORTER BROS- A^a,. 0m.

*

m
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HOLSTEINS
» SÆsSVK holjtWcattl,

however wt-nl very «lowly at the old hr gathering ________.1.—»... u>.n VC u‘ »■ ni FMI lU JSTiAtie io .in
I l' »-1 »f luelatio"» D°ldw Ï^ÏSter d£ tapïEut ïro^h and an inferior prod.. - HoIm.Id Fri~is« Aw»..Bw« 14* Bawhho.c V,

,3d îor«ar"uuo.«,tiojia are about.a» ^Cor^ ^ ^ KtÏkCigtndln Z LVNDALE HOLSTEINS 
I follow* Export cattle. Choice, 16 to • • • ««ctioue the crop is good. We are now offering 1 Bulle, nine

«•i„ 5* “ .rÆ. «SV** Ksn&vr»? u".....i^vs; ; tw r.
!sr--“|HSS£ï SSSgà=™=:i^liH||

Write, or come and inspect The high price of d”11? J»1-0*?1?** *f!*L '"potatoes A promising crop at digging 01£h We also offer females of any age
— u rjlICÇFl I Csnsva. Ohio, ing relleoted In a aeen demand for . haa been deprecUtod much by ret. „R0WN BROS..
T. H. RUSSELL *...— — - - “ - - GLEnD1LE „OLSTE1K5

,eiMK rT’ss^î’eV-a ; s;™k van.,,« — ■■ icSïïvt: winVî.TE?Ns ..S.eèVTürïÆ- »— - Esr-sasTS

“* Jï".® .itoinTS1” lïïïÆTSüm

"“ïiv«:iT “rrjrrsr r *su. . . -
..‘ss.rs;f^»un^rS ssrsttS'trrarrss isr.Æ”■ "101 "',0,,0,o n- 

Ks-Rdssrsssttff U, r»;Sî,xr ■ r„*r:,.:“„r ,"™ i holsteins
COU VER V. ROBBINS. R'^ERBEND. ONT .^'^"tu^be'heWI next ,.k^taUMk’for*tolklM suppliw ha* been j _ CHOICE YOUNG HOLSTEIN

Vtnwlck »«■»«■• T. I». Navigation U now practical 1 y oW Z generally promising. Hay l« plentiful. ! « BULLS, al half-price. One
cd for the teason. the last boata to London a,|d whiie corn and straw have not b,-*m £0 one eighteen months old, from
sailing on Sunday morning and BHaiol to the standard in quality. tnere , danw wi,h good records, 
and Manchester next week The demand onongh of these and other roughage to en- |

ss r-'rtsr»“ rssrjssst ws martin n,doweLL.o,ton. (,*«,«*
a large stock ..f cheew oarried over un- wil| lead to less mill feeds bel 
«old. which will have to be disposed of eha«ed. 
during the winter months. Borne of thee.- Poultry: High 
are very high-priced cheese, and it is have encours 

fui if the owners will get their money |hi, branch 
hold on aeason. howev 

for poultry ou

gaeaa***.

HOLSTEINS j OUR F
! ***»♦**,HOLSTEINS
still blooming 
->n the land

No matter what your needs in 
Holsteins may be, see RUSSELL, 
the live Holstein man.

He is alw
anything in

w-uson turn**

l he beet ye:. 
quarters In , 
are fair: Ont 
nork. 9c to 9’ 
Iamb. *4 SO a 
ing. Sx pa ini

d -livery at <1 
hunched hie

«

r than usual, though not
to the appearance of _the 

was very soft. ■

ANTTGONI8H 
busy thrishiiif 
well and when 
number of hoi 
ing good price» 
Potatoes are r

the out loo

Avondale Farm
HOLSTEINS, CLYDESDALES, YORKSHIRES 

AND DORSEYS 9c to 9%c dree 
a lundi We ht

mid nnd we 1 
there is not • 
the crops and < 
and the thro* 
turning •

“LES CKcNAUX FARRS"
To make room for daughters ol 

Prince Hengerveld Piet je we are offer
ing a few females, bred to the greatest 
bred bull in Canada, also a few extra

A. C. Hardy gh prices for egg» and fleeh 
ged many farmers to glvs | 
more attention The told

vauoweuiL. que
NS—Winner»—Hi theherd at Ottawacold 1 II01ATF.tr 

able at fthe pall

Suction- ^ ^
rvii WAV R\TF.S TO THE WINTER FAIR ,,,^'for «ale. 

t »inglc fare, fom all «ta-1 ——
tlon, in the district bounded by «■*£»• I mm QA|RY AND STOCK FARM
lîîîdAriUte^Bt/cïilir amMDetrolt River on ! prelent offering, Bull Calves ^ 

»— «initie fare retum^ck; ^ frQm R,<OTd „f Performance

the re-1 dnms; «Iso a few female*

S-H&- All «. ; ». r. .«..C »».tTAA».A HEIGHTS, 0„
l-ntries for the Fair may. if they so desire. Ottawa Bell Phone, 
secure from the Secretary of the Fair a 
certifleate which will en 'tie them

-SSS’S’J'S.'JME'H 
Syr SWSS rSTJSi
started on or before Tuesday. De«iember

füny wuTe'vcry tojUltf
handling the great crowds who will no 
toubt visit this year's Fair •

Freight Rate, for the Winter Fair 
The railways of Ontario V“

accord the same Privileges to Winter F^ 
exhibitors as last year with reference t» 
freight on live stock exhiblt.-d Dpon re- 
oelpt of osrtiRoate from the Secretary of

Ts: ï„"5 «*£1 -X»to Hi. Fair tord ,mdml»Mn«to»ï th. «-«{• JJ,,"^k. a. Intoreal la » ‘

ESSid^lC %,£' r".'-"1 ..-.--I and —sc srtaMr-r^ss — THOS. MOBLe m

ornate position with reference to frelgnt How latock farm, Daysland. Alts

'Ztt .. After Tst of October, i9u. kindly address.1

Notice: correspondence to Vaudrbuil, Quebei, » 
ZIrfM.nh.nl, Ont., where I mil k. » a better posU, 

to furnish my customers with No. t Holsteins.

Gordon H. Manhard - Vaudreml, P Q 
FA1HV1EW FARMS HERD

arts “
^3sa«

DOLLAR, Heuvelton, New York (weicofl

doubtful if the owner» will get 
hack for them: some of them 
for a long time in the hope of getting out 
without a loss Whether or not they will 
succeed in doing this will depend entirely 
upon the state of trade in Great Britain 

The market for butter is steady, with The railways oi 
prioee unchanged Finest Eastern Town- lw,ue on account of U 
ships, fall made, is quoted at 30 1-2© to 31c. ,„rn tlekeU, at single 
with undergrades at 29c to 30o Finest Hone in the diet riot I»'
first grade New Zealand bu

was none too fay ora
combine Conformation and Pm 

lfer Calve» from our winyearling ram»
Adilrt*» all rorrripotulrnrr to:

H. LORNE LOGAN, Manager 
Brockville, Ont.

L. DE L. HARWOOD.^.

and Aillda. SI. Clair and Detroit Kiv 
the West These single fare return 
ets wi’l be on «ale from December . 
12th Inclusive, and aro goodifdr 
turn Journey up to and lncludim 
i»-r l4tli All those who make one

■g ourviiia ::,Vh,rr.r.d:iu
^ Holstein Herd .momtre.^hoo market^ m

The first 31 lb oow In Canada was d.' (,hange in the market for live hogs bore 
«eloped here The only herd In Canada ^ wwk prl<we being firm under a good

» sa s a -y.
'SStfzsSSS. ’-/.«-j

6 junior two-year-old. averaging in B of k(llpd «.battoir stock was quoted at $12.25
Turn

TPRRIFF. No 
an "off" year, 
mining at first 
t mtied so long 
Then followed 
the hoy crop 
After haying o 
grain. Pasture

threshers came 
mer's work wei 
expected Oat* 
heavy Pens we 
wre ft fair or 
eiderahle poulti

Toronto dlre<-t 
of the latter 
turkeys for the 
ers alone, even 
value -W R W

CLOVERLEA HOLSTEINS
Herd headed by Rag Apple Korndvkt

a-™tiS"Si.s*srsiJfuWi
isrt^L»!XiL“jrsa"*«
Ing orders for coming crop from higB

John J- Tnnnnhlll. Whites S

nossik
THE HOISTEIN BLUE BOOK

A volume that should he of inestimable 
value to every breeder of Holstein-Friesian 

- cattle is the twelfth of the yearly issues 
of the Blue Book which 1* just to hand 
In the Blue Hook will he found the names 
of every sire of the breed who has pro
duc'd du light- rs with official records, and 
directly under the sire's name will be 
found i list of all hi» toted daughters

ariis» q»

EDMUND LA1DLAW A SONS,
ELGIN COUNTY. AYLMER ’WEST HOLSTEINS UNO TAMWORTHSm Holsteins R. of M Dam- sW 

Lyons Hengerveld Begia Hi» darn 
33% lbs ni» sire King Begi.

J. McKenzie, Willowdale, Ont

From R of P and

FERNDALE STOCK FARM
Such an arrangement give» one an oppor
tunity of easily determining the breeding 
and producing value of the various linesillSptlg

îïXrSiuï.'s .ï.'uï/ti.îît.'s

(his bunch hclorr l> okiig^cl»*»

METZ, Nor 2( 
the roads very 
moving. The gi 
well Potatoes n

easier to buy. 1

WANTED
At the last annual meeting of the Hol

stein Friesian Association of America they 
unanimously voted that hereafter the ad
vance register department should com
pile and distribute this book to mem lier» 
at ooet This book can lx- secured onm

CLYDEBDALriS Wr 
have over SO head to choo*: 
from, tome end « them

here. The wet 
very tough J. J

Houghton,application to Fred- 
! Hratllehoro, Vt Its pri< ERIE VIEW, 

bright and oold 
Farmers are Hi 
corn husking

ry butter, 
Potato rot oont 
ing gathen-d it 
will soon close 
•ell very high.— 

STRATHC

Flerheller Bros.
Bell Rhone. C.F R."
PORT ELGIN. ONT. CROP REPORT

a nummary of c

MavPrhn M,d*3I-34,!?; ÎXITÎS--
a srtg

w»™ a " 6,,“r ;rdÆ*ïti; ïïiYS-zars
°°W* offeT Clydesdales. 3 four yoar cmnpmg next year The new crop is re-

«if r

l§° d"',nkn4eVy^a™"old**aiw^two3 nSTJZ Htalïa'd» "TaZ w.-ather is oommom

^ lighter in weight and poorer In quality
_ . Pens A fair, good crop Wet weather

ALLISON STOCK FARM „„ Injurious, hut tin- weevil was not in
W. r. Alll.on Ck..t*r.HI.. Ort -I*--

ONTARIO 
illowing is . crop con- 

Departmen

100KBE, N 
K, nnedy. author 
I. union Time* in 

1 the grind pal 
Rid rebellion i.

south of Edmout 
th- ...une of an 
hue «non»—fully

Ti

the money«

E. H.
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I OUR FARMERS’ CLUB ï
«- Coitoh pond once Invited S
h ****99199919W********&

PhINCE EDWARD ISLAND.
QUEEN'S CO.. p.E.I.

KW . Nov. 16.—TIlore hn* been no 
frost yet to «top the plow Flowers nre 
-till blooming in the gardens. Fall work 
on the land la about all done Heavy 
raine ju-t now amure a water supply for 
w ntor Rutter fn- toriee are now busy, 
with good prospects ahead The cheese 

led out well. Cheese aal.w
are not an awn.gr I.au’g't^in i“"a hw" BRITISH COLUMBIA,
rrop Clover on new seeded meadows is NEW WESTMINSTER DIST.. B C 
the Is et ye Rto-.k went Into winter CHILLIWACK Nov 9 We are h..ir. 
quartern In splendid condition Price* *'-od weather for this time of the year*

5«NFY.sig| 

à™ «S£= ESH- £~=launched lately capitalised at *625,0T0 to.*, *10 a ton Potatoes were
'. 0,“‘‘r companies are organizing I tonally good crop. -J C

«" Fo” “ —*” S2ÏÏF-. ZJZflZJS*
NOVA SCOTIA [*ln- I‘a*1 night it blew for a change \

INTIGO»ISH CO . ». ,. ffÆ .“iT’thTi Z “

12 Farmers are harvested. The lust to be Uken up were 
are turning out >he turnips, which were very good. The 

price of horses has advanced considerably

FIELD CROPS OF ItIZ 
The following statements give the area

compiled from individual returns of farm
ers and the yields by a special staff in 
each township in addition to regular crop 
correspondents :

Fall Wheat: 759.888 acres yielded 15.U9.886

.wsT^sTsia. “tCss :r.
age per aore for 11 years was 21.0.

Wheat 121.080 acres yielded 2.301.-

vicUwitudie of the frontier days, and the 
people are now giving full play to their 
tastes and inclinations, and, as a result, 
millions of dollars are being expended in 
the development of the rapidly settling 
districts of the coast and prairie pro- 
vinces. Formerly a member of the Lon
don Reboot Hoard. Mr Kennedy takes a 
lively interest In educational matters, 
allying I have been much struck by the 
evident determination of the greater num- 
ber of the people here that their children 
shall have the best education possible. 
!n spite of the requirements of the home 
and the farm, I understand that the law. 
of compulsory attendance is now being

Cheapest and Best Feed To BuyE
The cheapest and beet concentrated feed 

you can buy is Owl Brand Cotton Reed Meal. 
Contains 41.0 per cent of protein.

balances up

use it at big profit to yourself for 
e Dairy cows, on corn ensilage. It 

the ration. Pays you big

makes your cows
GIVE MORE MILK

-i

M»-a son turn We will send you some interesting literature 
tailing you how to feed Owl Brand Cotton 
Ri-ed Meal. We will have our Feed Specialist 
work out the beet m**r*ure you can feed of 
the ifrains and fodd^.s you have on your 
farm to combine with Owl Brand Cotton Bi-ed

S r?iu

Î5
Writ* us to-night for full Information, 

samples and prices on Owl Brand Cotton 
Seed Meal laid down at your station, 

the most econ 
Good fon

and
"WENEVEtSLEEP" It is by far

. , , ■ feed you can buy
oattle. sheer and pigs. Makes hens lay—the 

Then ,t adds greatly to the fertility of y< 
a ton as fertiliser after it has passed through

•tmical and best 
n icrses as well as 
have protein, 

i U is worth 126.86 

Write us to-night and get familiar with Owl Brand Cotton Seed Meat.

our farm

ALLEN & SIRETT SSSST^’iStJSSEIN \NTTGONIHH. Nov. 
busy threehlng. Oats 
sell and wheat fair Then a 
number of horse buyers around and giv
ing good prices Beef is also a good price 
Potatoes are rotting badly In the cellars, 
liters are: Butter, 25'. egg*. 25c: pork,

Canadian Agents for F. W. Hrodn * Co.. Memphis. Tens.

summer

Ont. When You Come To Sell

QUEBEC.
RICHMOND CO.. QUE.

VILLE, Nov. 14. The weather is 
.■old and we have some snow, although 
there Is not enough for sleighing. All 
the crops and cattle are In for the winter, 
and the threshers are busy. Grain is 
turning out well, but there I» quite a lot 
of wet grain in the country Most of the 
fall Plowing is done. Milk cows are 
scarce. *75 to *80 Beef and pork remain 
high. Butter, 30c: eggs. 80c.—M. D B.

Holsteins
It makes a big 
difference how 
they are bred.V,

• I ’RUE, they must be of good conformation. They 
l pleasing to look at. They must have evidence 

production of milk and butter fat.

w must be 
of great

It is the capacity of the Holstein cow that gives her value.

"Like produces like.” Therefore when we have Holsteins with 
large records of production, we have reasonable assurance of «retting 
large producers amongst their offspring. Hence the great impor
tance placed upon the breeding, or, in other words, the near relations 
of a Holstein you might buy.

Barley: 647.382 acres yielded 19.232,276 
>u*h . or 29 7 per acre, as compared with 

16,248.129 and 26.3 in 1911 Annual average,

Oata: 2.601,736 acres yielded 
bush., or 37 8 per acre, as oompa 
84.829,232 and 31.4 In 1911. Annual

ONTARIO
HASTINGS CO.. ONT.

TURRIFF, Nov. 18.- This has been rather 
an "off" year. The spring was very pro
mising at first, but the May rains con- 
tinued so long that grain was stunted 
Then followed a drouth thnt shortened 
the hay crop and damaged the grain 
After haying came reins that saved the 
grain. Pasture was rather poor in the 
summer and water scarce. When the 
threshers came the results of the sum 
mer's work were not so disappointing as 
expected Oats in many coses were quite 
heavy. Peas were a small crop Potatoes 
were a fair crop, on the average Con- 
suivra bio poultry was shipped this fall, 
most of which was sent to buyers in 
Toronto direct from the farmers Home 
of the latter declare they would keep 
turkeys for their value as insect destroy- 
•*r* "lo^'' ft'"'" thpy hfld •>« market

<8.444,807

*f„ej 1(Ÿ'949 yielded 1.839.675 boah..
»'■ A„rrr,"u,,.irm

Bulk wheat 206.893 acres yielded 5 404,796 
“ÏÏÎ",or *■* a«re. as compared with 
3.862,231 and 20 4 in 1911 Annual average.

□

“I
L°ok ;i  ̂these pflintj when you^buv Holsteins. Then you will al-

I have been careful on these points in my selection of fou 
tion stock, and in my breeding of Holsteins. Ï have individual 
the richest strain of the breed.

It would pay you to come to see mv herd. I can 
daughters of old Pontiac Korndyke, a bull by him, and 
show you as fine a lot of young stock as you could wish

Peas: 221.524 acres yielded 3.667.006 bush..

TJuiZ Tm-srESLSWr-
Bnune 69.703 acres yielded 1.182.132 bush., 

orJ17.® to r “'re, as compared with 898,212 
and 17 4 in 1911 Annual average, 17.2.

Mixed Graine 448.402 acres yielded 16.392.- 
161 hush., or 36.6 per «ere, as compared with 
14.854,596^0nd 306 in 1911. Average (six

Potatoes: 168,888 acres yielded 21.346.394 
bush., or 134 per acre, as comparai with 
13,918.698 and 86 in 1911. Annual aVeragc,

Mangels : 60,103 aonw yielded 27,671,114
bush . or 460 per acre, as compared with 
28426.313 and 434 In 1911 Annual average.

Carrots: 2,742 acres yielded 747,207 bush.. 
or 273 per sere, as compared with 815,129 
and 264 in 1911. Annual average. 343.

Rugar Beets: 21.064 acres yielded 7,819.066 
bush . or 371 per acre, as compared with 
jjt*L*®9 363 in 1911 Average (6 years). J

Turnips: 101.629 acres yielded 49.561466 
bush., or 488 per acre, as compared with ! 
39464,276 and 394 in 1911 Annual average.

Corn for Husking: 301.261 acres yielded 
21,969,468 bush, (in tile ear) or 72.9 per acre, 
as compared with 21.913.290 and 71.7 in 1911

Corn for Rilo: 377.982 acres yielded 3.960.697

S of

to see. fromms
mv Llr.It

PRINCE HENGERVELD OF THE PONTIACS

ls£§ë!J sSHSsi
fee of *500 .This stock is of the Many of them have ex-
very richest breeding It Is the oeuent official records As fast as 
most popular In the United States. they come along the others in my 
It Is becoming so In Canada. herd I am having tested officially.

Before you buy come to see my herd, or write for particulars of the 
stock I have that will suit you. I have over 100 for you to choose from.
1 will price any of them reasonable so that they will males you money.

WELLINGTON CO., ONT.
METZ. Nov. 20 - Wet weather is making 

ih.- roods very muddy for the thresher* 
moving. Tho grain la tnmlm 
well Potatoes are rotting foal 
50 per cent

Ont

are rotten. Turnips were a 
g.vKi crop. Oattle are plentiful and a little 
xiKier to buy. Plowing Is nearly through 
here. The wet weather makie the land 

ugh -J. A. 8.
NORFOLK CO.. ONT.

Kit IE VIEW. Nor 19.-The weather is 
bright and cold after a very heavy rain 
Farmers are finishing fall plowing and 
corn husking. Orchards are all cleared 
up Hogs are selling at *8.60: eggs, 30u: 
m-amery butter. 30c; farmers' butter. 26c. 
Potato rot continues bad. Roots are be- 
to* gathered in. The cheese factories 
*‘11 soon close Dairy cows continue to 
•ell very hlgh.-R, B.

The Manor Farm GORDON S. G00DERHAM
Bedford Park, Ont.

0******#**t«**ftMMe#*««MMtM*M*«#*ftft««*«M«*«*«i !>.q BREEDERS’ DIRECTORYSTRATHCONA DIST.. ALTA.
I.A00MBK, tone (green) or 10.60 tons per acre, as com

pared with 3.764,227 and 11.21 in 1911.
Hay and Clover (including Alfalfa): 

3.367,369 acres yielded 5.220,713 tons or 1.56 
per acre, ns against 4.238,362 tons and 1.28 
in 1911. Annual average, 1.46.

****
i OR K SHI RE PIGS, all ages, either sex. 

Choice young Boars, fit for semes. Also 
of all ages bred and heavy with 
1 O RentleM Woodstock. Ontario.

Nov. 20- Howard Angus 
etiiff writer for the 
and. and eye-witness 

agemonts duri

1886. has come to 
his home with 

farm near Lneotn

iw'gsssrozn ttw?w
HOLSTEIN»-Toting stock, for sale Hired 

by Imperial Pauline DsKoL wt«ee 16grauar.srwA-.'va.B*'
CLTDBSDAI.es. Imp. Bullions sad IU- 

llss. Fresh Importations elw lye on

k nnedy, author and 
Luidon Timte in Engl 
of the principal eng 
Kiel rebellion in th

south' of

Rows J^all * 

lAMPStlMttl^ j 

months^ and

than the amount of . P m*othUda~hom°“ fFlVeetei^Re thrai

orth-Wewt 
Western C 

his family on a 
be, Alu, 78 miles 

i of Edmonton Mr. Kennedy sold in 
«ourse of an interview that the West

PIGS— Canadian Champion 
herd headers flows, three 

under. — HastingsFirming is just what you make It. Lots 
of people make it drudgery by the 
tude of mind, rather 
work they do.

Bk
u“ passed thro

A
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FREEyour choice
Of These Wonderful New 
Style EDISONS Shipped

r . Mr. Edison Says:
>

“/ want to see a
• Phonograph in every
• Home.”

Just Take Your Choice toouBuy Anything
Thesis.™ Often

riiSliiM mmmmmsm
I Entertain vour family and your friends. Give plays and _______________________ __________ __
I converts right in your own parlor. Hear the wage. ---------------------------------------------Jk
I solos, duets and quartettes, the pealing organ, the brass AÆ£

-
outfit—send it back to us.

I

AEndless Fun Kr sS&SSS:
hits of the big cities. Laugh until the tears 

i your face and your sides ache from laugh- 
funniest of funny minstrel shows. Hear 

the majestic clmiis sing the famous anthems just as 
they sing them in the cathedrals of F.urope. Hear 
the pealing organs, the crashing brass bands, the 
waltzes, the two-steps, the solos, duets and quar
tettes. Yes—an endless variety of entertainment.
You will sit awe-stricken at the womleriul grand

. r urs; ;sæ:. ajafflw'1 w*ui »
be yours with the Kdiaou In your s«“d “upon

ing at the

i>ng nn

"ÏK,
Now Then Get Free theNew Edison BookFree Catalog Coupon I

Edison Phonograph Distributors

-*n We will .end you our handsome new Edison booh and foil psr- 
tlcuhrs of our wonderful free loan offer absolutely free and

-but WHITE NOW! . .. .Edison Phonograph Distributers
ft. I»./,-. «0.1.» «du,-. Vire»-' »W™' .

3*8 Portage Avenue v Dept. 9678 Winnipeg, Canada
nofflre-tu l'ml St.. Sim ffan-tact C«i. » .....« **** »•«

For the fret catalog address VIre-1*res. nnd Mgr.. Bobson Bros.. F. K. BASSO*

3SB Portage Avenue Vlnnlpeg. CanadaDept. 9678

;i


